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Amtrak ~()W req~
-,_ ticket reServations
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By Christopher Johnson
Corresprmlfent

.,.
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David Gibti<m§, a freshman film st~dent from Morton,
Ill., decided to visit his girlfriend in Chaliipaign for the
weekend. Like all the other times he ha'i;'gone to see her,
·he planned on .taking Amtrak.
Gibbons figured he would be, able to g~ ~tile-station,
buy his ticket and gl}t _.01,1 .. t.!)~ ;:t(allr 'i'liat arrives in
Champaign by 10:25' p,ffi: When' he tried to buy his ticket
half an hour before. the train was scheduled to leave, he
was denied a purchase without a reservation. The train he
had planned on taking was the last one that·day.
_ As of Oct. 26, trains running to all station destinations
j'om Chicago are now reserved seating only. Instead of
.~ying a ticket at the station or on the train, passengers
musL make,.a reservation for a seat weeks fn advance and
··......s pay for the ticket at least one week pri 0~:totheir5cheduled
departure.
. ., - -~ :
·' ProspectiYe-A'TTI~ passengers should take this new
change into consideration when planning a trip, so as not
to get stuck in the same situation as Gibbons. "I had no
idea [Amtrak policy] changed. I was forced to take a bus,
which didn't get in until5 a.m. the next morning," he said.
... ::I.had heard.nothing about. it pntill tried tQbuy a ticket·
for the train."
' '
'
·
. ,Like Gibb,ons, many students that ride on All)trak did
not hear about the change in ticket sales policy. "I didn' t
know they required reservations, but I always purchased
my tickets in advance over the over the phone anyway,"

said Simone Thiessen, a
junior broadcast journalism student from Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Passengers can make
r.eservations and purchase
tickets by calling 1-800USA-RA IL, by visiting
Amtrak's web page at
www.amtrak.com or by
calling a travel agent.
The new system can be
beneficial to pass~ngers ,
said Amtrak· official. The
reservation system ensures
The ' Year One Discovery' program, sponsored by the offices of Minority
the trains are filled approAffairs and Student Life and Development, organized a Thanksgiving dinner
priately so that no passenfor the homeless Nov. 20 at Pacific Garden Mission at State and Balbo streets
gers will be forced to stand
in the ai sle to over bookSee Photo Essays in the Special Section
ing.
Buying a ticket in
advance is also cheaper
than it used to be. "More seats are available for a lower at a savings of $14; and the remaining seats sell for $30 at
fare with the new system than the previous one," said a savings of $7. If any seats are left after this process, they
must purchased for the fu\1 price of $37 .
Amtrak spokesman Marc Magliar. .. ..
Amtrak also sells a student advantage card that offers a
But not all of the tickets to one destination have the
same price. On a one-way trip from Chicago ·to 15 percent discount on ticket sales. The card can be purchased
for $20 by calling 1-800-96-Amtrak. It can also be
Springfield, Ill., the first seats sell for $17 at a savings of
obtained free by ordefing AT&T long distance service.
$20 dollars over the old price; the next seats sell for $23

Placement Test Results
Starting this academic year, a voluntary placement test in math, reading and
writing was instituted to assess studen ts' academic performance.
Using the test results, college officials h oped students will be better advised at
the registration process.
But The Chroi11ic/e reported last week that the effectiveness of the college's first
attempt was questioned by a number of students whose test scores were not dis·
closed at their registration process. Most students who were determined to be
in need of academic assistance failed to receive help as a result.

In parenthese:
scores in percentage
Of 1,067 Columbia students who took the test, 871 students, or 81.6 percent,
were in need of developmental assistance in math; 571 students, or 53.5 percent,
needed assista nc& in reading.
Source: Institutional Research
Editor's note: Due to the printing error. these graphics
in Nov. 17 issue appeared without color. We regret the error.
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College Prt!ss Strvice
You ride your bike to class,
always take the stairs instead of
waiting for an elevator and carry
a heavy book bag wherever you
go. Does any of this count as real
exercise, the kind experts recommend?
New thinking in the fitness
industry says it does.
Today's guidelines indicate
that exercise of any kind adds up
to better health. says Christine
Bourgeois, members hip and fitness director at the University of
California at Berkeley. Experts
used to cmphasi7.c thai exercise
had to be done in bouts of at least
20 minutes, three times per week.
" But fitness organizati ons
have changed their perceptions
and now say any exercise is better than no thing," Bourgeois
says. "You should usc your muscles as much as you can ."
Yet. even though you're getting health benefits by moving
yo ur body in cvcrday life.
you can- and sho uld---do more.
Adding reg ular. s us tained
exerc ise to an a lready active
lifesty le increases health benefits
tre me ndo usly. Bo urgeois says.
"Exercise reduces stress. increases energy and strengthens the
immune system."

Everyday workouts
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The American College o f
Sports Medicine in Indianapo lis.
Ind .. ad vises adults to get at least
30 accumulated minutes o f exercise fi ve to seven days a week.
The exercise can be do ne in
short d urations <everal times a
day. as long as 11 adds up to at
least a half hour of actt vtty.
Thin gs like walking to class
a nd dancmg at a c lub co unt
toward that goal. says Antho ny
Wilcox. assoc tate professor and

chainnan of the Department of
Exercise and Sport Science at the
University of Oregon in Eugene,
Ore.
Yet that level of physical
activity is not going to produce
high levels of fitness. It simply
means that you are hitting the target for long-tenn health benefits.
Studies show that amount of
exercise positively affects risks
for chronic diseases s uch as heart
disease, diabetes and cancer,
Wilcox says.
A more vigorous, planned
workout schedule can bring additional and immediate results .
For example, lifting weights
for an hour every day after classes helps David Amcjka, a sophomore at the Univers ity of
Michigan in Ann Arbor. look and
feel better, he says. " It gets my
blood going and takes my mind
off of school for a while."
Even during busy times like
finals week . Amejka fits exercise
into his day by making sure he
does it befo re he settles into
studying for the night. .
.
"Sometimes I'm tired, but I go
and do it anyway. It gets rid of a
lot o f s trcs,, and I end up feeling
better. I have more energy and
can s tudy better after working
out."

Real need
As acti ve as college lifestyles
seem. some things can put s tudents at ris k and increase their
need to exercise.
College s tudents' diets can be
high tn calories and fat. That
means they have to do more than
the minimum amount o f exercise
to gain balance and stay o ut o f a
we ight-gaming situati on. the
Uni verslly o f Oregon 's Wilco x
says.
And huge amounts o f time
s pent in class. studying or in front
o f a computer means students arc

sitting a lot and need more than
just the "maintenance" level of
exercise to stay physically fit.
Exercise has psychological
benefits as well. Overly stressful
times such as finals are when students can benefit the most from
exercise, Bourgeois says.
" It takes you out of the study
situation and gives you a break.
It's a healthy release of the tension."
While college life can mean
s tudents need Ill exercise more, it
also gives them plenty of opportunities to fit workouts into their
routines . Most schools have
recreational facilities close to
classrooms or donns.
They o ften feature wo rkout
classes.
equipment
and
Intermural sports are popular,
too.
Taking elective activity courses such as tennis or ballroom
dancing also is a good way to
learn new exercise s kills and
have fun. Wilcox says.
"Exercise can be a sig nificant
part of students' college experience if they want it to be," he
says. "The college environment
o ffers s tudents convenient opportunities to be active. These are
opportunities that are less accessible once people are off campus,
where exerci se requires more
travel or higher fees and things
like that."

Scheduling it in
About half of the 30.000 s tudents at the University of
California at Berkeley exercise
and use the sports facilities o n
campus.
About a year ago. senior
Linda Castellanos realized she
was beginni ng to e njoy working
out. She looked forward to it. So
she decided to commit to doing
aerobics for an hour, five days a
week . "It's a stress-release

process for me, and I wanted to
build up my stamina," she ~··
"Now I can't imqjne not c1oinJ
it. For me, it's a need."
Castellanos also fits in weilht
training when she bu time and
takes modem dance cluses
through the university. She's
been able to keep up with the
exercise plan because everything
is easy to get to, she says.
"Colleges
foster
an
exercise-friendly environment."
Like Castellanos, all students
should set up an exercise routine
that they can follow through on,
says Berkeley's Bourgeois. "One
of the biggest factors in keeping
it going over t.i me is convenience."
Bourgeois offers these tips for
fitting exercise into a busy life:
*Shedule exercise. Plan for
exercise as you do a class. Decide
whaltime of day you are going to
do it, and stick with it. Don't say,
" If I finish all of this reading, I'll
go work oul."
*Work out in realistic doses.
*Pick something you enjoy.
Any physical activity counts, so
you might as do something you
like. That way, you' re more likely to continue.
*Increase the intensity or
duration of activities. For example, the weight of a backpack
worn in the center of your back
increases the intensity-and
therefore the benefits-of walking to class.
*Vary workouts. Throw something different into the mix to
challenge your body.
And always keep in mind that
things like riding your bike to
class or taking the stairs are great,
too, Bourgeois says. " It means
fitness is a part of your life, and
that's just what it should be."
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B.efore payin_g tuition bills with a credit card,
be sure to tliink about it, experts advise
By Lisa Bertagnoli
Coii~Xt! Press Service
When Alan Restivo'' daughter started her junior year
at American University in Washington. D.C.. Res tivo
found a new friend in his wallet-his GM credit card. He
began pulling his daughter 's tuiti on bills o n the cards.
rac king up the points and pay in g off the m onthly hill s as
!hey came in . The result'! His da ughter got a diploma and
he got a new Oldsmohilc.
American Unive rsi ty is one of 1,200 or so institutions
of higher learning !hal accept credit-card payment for
tuitio n. So i' Johnson & Wales in Providence, R.I.. where
Restivo happens lo be director o f financia l ,crviccs. All
told, students and parent> charge about S7.5 hill ion worth
of tuit ion a year on Vi'a and Mastercard. Similar stab for
American Express and Discover a re n' t availahle .
Financ ia l experts lick o ff good reasons to- and beller
reasons no! lo--pul your tuit io n on a c redi t card. " ll's the
mo>l expensive consumer credit the re is," says Catherine
Williams, president o f the nonprofit Consumer Credit
Counseling Service of Greater Ch icago. A typical
Stafford loan, she says, carries a n inte rest rate of about
8.25 percent as well as an abundance o f perks, such as
de ferme nts.
T he typical credit card, though, carries an annual inte rest ra te of 18 percent to 21 percent, which compounds
mo nthly. And despite their hest intent ions, m ost
c re dit-card users carry a mon th ly ba lance. Visa says 40
percent of its customers don'! pay off monthly balances.
'l11a1 figure is about 60 percent a! MasterCard.
Williams recommends pulling tuition on a card only as
a last resort. " If you're jus! about lo graduate and you' ve
already hocked Grandma's jewelry, then go ahead," she

DU\ all a(h i,;c,; students to
assume as little debt as the-y can
durin!.! thc 1r college vcars. ''A
loan is s!Jil a loa~ ... ' she S.l) s.
whether 11 .!<- from the !.!0\l.'rnmcnl. a h~mk. o r a crcdit-carJ
com pan).
ThL' only exception to thi:-.

rule. she ,,ty:-.. m1ght he :-.tud~..·nt:-.
'' ho \\ ould othl'n\ ISL' pull tlw1r
tuition

llllliH.'\

uut

nl

.1

hich-11l!crc'! nlutual fund. But
thZ>sc \UH.Icnt:-. :-.h\>uldn't attend

Emnr v: The M.:ht,ol dt"-·~n·t takl'
Aml.!r. H.:an
.

Exprc:-o!\- or

.tn)

otht:r ~:rt:c.llt .:..:ard.
At J ohn ~ on & \V<~Ics, th..: )5
pcrc~.:nt of s tudents wh o dn
c harge their tuiti on seem to
have h it on a happy medium.
Re,tivo says. The) simp!)
charge the thousand dolla" nr
so not co\ crcd h) linancial md
never so easy!
cards makes spending money
or other loans. "Very seldom i,
tw:otcn-•>ul for the dangers involved.
it full tuition." he says. Tuition
Photo illustration by Dan Bischoff/Chron iclc and roo m and board run ahout
$20,000 a year at the culinary
school, which g ives out ahou!
says. C red it-card tu ition might also work if you know
you' re coming into a large sum of money withi n a few $17 million a year in financia l aid, Restivo says.
At the Uni vers ity of Arkansas, Faye!!eville. where
mo nths after pulling tuition on your card.
If you can swing it, the best payment method of all is about 75 percen t of s tude nts pay tuition with a c redit card.
cash, says Tess Van Duvall, assistant director of deb! man- cashier Ni ck i Nic kell offers simpler advice. "Just pay
agement a! Emory University in Atlanta. Overa ll , Van your bills on time," she says.

Chronicle news editor wins
'Reporter of the Year' award
Columbia C hronicle 's
News Editor Rui Ka neya
earned firs t place in the
na tiona l " Reporter of the
Year" co mpetition, sponsored
by T he Associated Collegiate
Press and Tribune Media
Services.
The awa rd was p resented
at 1997 National College
Media Con vention held Nov.
1 in C hicago .
T h e winners of the competition were determined based
on three n ews articles they
authored in 1997.

Interested in publishing works of fiction, poetry or personal essays?
Drop off your works at the
Chronicle in
-·
Room 205 Wabash
E-mail to
chron9-6@interaccess.com
or Fax us at 312 427-3920.
Please include a short bio and telephone
number with literary submissions.

Student leader salary
survey shows most
are paid -well
By Lisa Be rtagnoli
Col/eKe Press Service
For Jonathan Brill, heading up
student
government
at
the
University of Miami , Coral
Gables, Fla., isn' t j ust a job. ll's
$ 19,140 a year.
Alth ough he's probably the
hi ghest-paid s tudent-government
offi cial in the na tio n, Brill isn ' !
alone in picking up a monthly payc heck, tuition credit or class c redit
in return for work as a campus
politician. Seventy percent of
American colleges a nd universities
offer e lected student officials some
form of compensation, according
to a fall survey conducted by
Stude nt Leader magazi ne, based in
Gainesvi lle, Fla.
The magazine sen! questio nnaires lo 900 U.S. institutions of
. higher learning. One hundred and
fifty schools returned surveys, 72
of which came fro m publi c
schools; 52, private; and 26, community schools. Overall , 88 percent of the state schools o ffer compensation, whi le 48 percent of the
private schools do. (The complete
res uhs are on-line a! www.studenl
leader.com).
The magazine dec ide d to do a
survey after publication of a short
roundup of studen t-official sal aries
in its June 1997 issue caused a
wave of national sto ries, inc luding
one in U.S. News and World
Report. "We were surprised at the
shee r number of schools that do
compensate s tudent leaders," says
Butc h Oxe ndine , publi sher o f
Student Leader. "I think the pe rcentage wo uld hold up" if a ll 4,000
U.S . uni versi ties and. co lleges
responded, he adds. Oxendine,
no w 34, has been both a paid and
un paid s tudent leader. At Lake
City (Fla.) Community College, he
rece ived fu ll-tuition credit; at the
University of Florida, Gainesville,
he received zip. Oxe ndine says
he's in favor o f compe nsating stude nt-government leade rs. "'They
shouldn ' t be viewe d di fferentl y
than athletes or scho la rs·· who

often receive tu ition, he says. Pay.
he adds, also e nahlcs students from
a variety of econo mic backgrounds
lo participate in student govern ment. " If you don ' ! pay, you leave
il open only to rich kids who can
afford to donate 60 ho urs of time a
week," e says. He a lso favors
tuition credits over paychec ks.
"'That way you ' re s ure it goes
toward your education," he adds,
and not pizza and beer.
Allison Miller, student governmen! pres ident and a po litical science major al the University of
Iowa, says her $600-a-month payc heck works o ut to "way, way
unde r minimum wage." The joh
keeps her so busy !hal she had 10
qu i! a higher-paying j o b as a lelemarkelcr in order to keep her sanity. " Peop le e-mai l you, they stop
by, they call you-you wouldn' t
be lie ve it," says the j unior, who
plans a career in non -profit management.
Despite the c raziness, Miller
says she's no! in it for the money.
" I would be s uspicious of anyone
who takes this job for the money,"
she says. '"I do n't think they would
have the s tude nts' best i nle rests at
heart."
Other schools pay stude nt leaders no t with a monthly paychec k.
but with tuition credits. Brill, for
instance, never sees hi s "salary" it's applied to his tuition bill at
University of M iami , which is a
private school. "Tuiti on credi ts arc
muc h bener," he says. " If you s tart
paying cash, you open the door to
a ll sorts of improprieties. "
Brill , a senior majoring in international finance and marketing.
says he would have run for the 40hour-a- wcck job even if if didn't
pay. "It's been tremendously beneficial,'" he says of the experience.
"I've mel some amazing leaders
who have ser ved as mentors."
What 's more, he say> the pay he lps
him do a bener job.
" If I didn't get paid, I'd have to
get a nother job, and I wouldn't
have the time to comm it to thi'
o ne," he com ments.
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The annual
Columbia College

TOY DRIVE
Drop off boxes
located in lobby
of each building

Toys will be
donated to local
shelters for children

sponsored by _
the Hokin Center . .:

! ..

December 1-13, 1997
NEW TOYS ONLY PLEASE
Unwrapped toys preferred
Wrapped toys should be
noted with age and Male
or Female
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The Columbia College Chapter
of the
Audio Engineering Society
Invites you to its first event of the 1997-1998 season .

.

Dolby Technologies and the
Future of Multichaitnel Attdio
with
Gene Radzik and Don Gates
from the Encoding Services Group
of Dolby Laboratories, Inc., San Francisco, California

Moitday, Dece1nber I, 1997
6:30PM
Colu1nbia College Ferguson Tlteater
600 Sotttlt Michigan . .t\ve.
Admission is free to all Columbia College Stu<l:ents, and
members of the Chicago audio, and media communities
Including:

~

A presentation on the history of Dolby Laboratories;
~ 1"~0~
Lecture I Demonstration of Dolby Surround;
~lJ I'~
Lecture I Demonstration of Dolby Digital
Co c lrov,e .S
Playback/demonstration formats will include DVD and VHS hi-fr-t.,f//·uA..~ 1.9s.

l' ·b

~~-~~...,

Surround System courtesy of Martin Audio

~Jt_.,4 ~~>-

Reception to follow
For further information, call 312-482-9068
Dolby and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. In c.
Presented b_,. the Student Chapter of the Audio Engineering Society and the Radio/Sound Department of Culwnhia College Chicago
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No 'goo d ' stories?
Take a closer look
"When is The.Chronicle going to run a positive story?"
That's the question I have been asked several times ... by various
administrators and staff members . I guess it's supposed to be some
sort ofjibe at us, because we cover NEWS around campus. And the
fact is, not all news is good news here.
Another thing is, we aren't the public relations publication of the
school. We are, however, the student run publication which was set
up to inform the public, students, faculty and administration about
what has been seen and what is going on here at Columbia.
News, as it's defined in The American Heritage Desk
Dictionary, is "recent events and happenings, esp. those that are
unusual or notable."
I've read that many, many times, and no where do I see any good
versus bad, where news. has to be good. I guess they, the people
who have asked me about running good news, don' t really read The
Chronicle closely.
In the first issue of this semester our top story on the front page
was about all the expansion and rehab that was done during the
sumrner...a "good'' story.
In the second issue, our News Editor. Rui Kaneya did a story on
the elevator problem and won a first place award for it at a national event. He won in a competition that pitted the lowly Chronicle
against papers from top notch schools. The article said the school
was moving to improve elevator service and that the city was lagging in scheduling inspections of the cars. Another " good" story in
the sense that the school isn't at fault.
Sixth issue, the top story was on Zafra Lcnnan, a "good" story.
On the second page was a story on Student Organization Day.
another "good" story.
Issue 7. we ran an update on P- fac and the•r struggle to attain
union status. Th is was a "good" story because the o rganization is
trying to bring about a positive change for part-timers. On the third
page there were two sto ries about students winning scho larships.
these were again. ·'good" stories because they cast a posi tive light
not only on these people but on the schoo l for producing such capable students.
In Ja~t weeks issue. we had several "good" stones. Bob Costas
was keynote speaker at the AI We1sman fund ra iser. we covered it.
The Eng lish Department had a party to celebrate the release of
" South Loop Review." yet anotha "good" story.
The Chro nicle has always tried to cover all it could that IS
"good" on campus. but it IS not always possible for us to be there .
We aren't paid full-time to be here. and classes do sometimes conflict with planned events. I know there are plenty of things that I
would have liked to cover in my two years of being mvolved with
the newspaper. but 11 is not possible to be m two places at once. If
it was I'd have one of me workmg to II p.m. every Friday and the
other one out gettmg shi t-faced w1th my fncnds all at the same
time!
Every week in the Feature pages of The Chronicle. you ' ll find
"good'' news fea tures abo ut events around campus and mov1e
re views to boot. Plenty of stuff that IS "good."
Th e new Sports page also has a lot o f good news. Well. that's
because Columb1a doesn 't have any sports. so I g uess the school
wins there.
Even with all of this "good" news, I get co mment' about us not
doing eno ugh good sto ries One th mg tha t also struck me is that 1f
we do such a bad job. why docsn 't anyone from the ad rn mJstrat JOn
wri te us a letter to cornplam abo ut 11 We would pubhsh 11. I guess
no one cares eno ugh to cxprc;s th cm; cl vcs 111 a manner that would
be effeCtIVC .
Yo u probably thmk that I' m JUSt trymg to pump o ursel ves up,
anyone who know• me knows that I wouldn ' t do that. I'm JIISI as
critical about what we pub] "h as is everyone on sta ff here. Maybe
no one knows how much work goc ~ into th is rag ..

are the opinions of the Chronicle's
. Colum.ns are the opin·i ons of the
expressed in the opinion pages
the opinions of The Chronicle,
6 jourt'lali!lm department or Columbia
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Letters to the editor
Federal Pell Grant
Eligibility Expanded
During the week of November 10, 1997,
President C linton signed into law a spending bill
for fiscal 1998. This law recognizes that parents,
dependent students and independent students need
relief in terms of grant aid available to help
finance a college education.
The legislation adds about $400 million to the
Federal Pell Grant Program, expanding eligibility
for independent students who work. The income
cap for dependent students is raised to $2,200 up
from $1 ,750. The American Counci l on Education
has esti mated that approximately 150,000 additional students will be eligible for a Federal Pe ll
Grant doe to this change in income caps.
This adjustment reduces the effect of steps
taken in 1992 by the Congress to limit the eligibility for a Federal Pel l Grant for those dependent

t
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and independent students who work, by either
eliminating their awards or reducing their eligibility. Although approximately one million students
had their Federal Pell Grants reduced or became
ineligible due to the I 992 actions of the Congress,
President Clinton has taken a step in the right
direction by increasing student earning caps, and
making the Federal Pell Grant available to more
students.
The expansion of Federal Pell Grant eligibility
may indicate a federal reaffirmation that investing
in students is an investment in the future, and that
reducing student reliance on educational loans is
good fiscal and public policy. Student and parents
should be encouraged to contact their U.S.
Representatives and U.S. Senators to support
financial aid program funding.
John Olino
Director Financial Aid

Robert Stevenson's
number one fan

Kudos to the Chronicle for new
section on Dec. 1

I must say I am very impressed with Robert
Stevenson's column. and enjoy reading it every
week ...he info m1s me of what is happening at
Columbia and anywhere else. He's got a great sense
of humor.... Hats otT to you Robert '

Thank you for your note regarding the literary
supplement. We are always happy to hear of publishing opportunities for our students, and I congratulate you and the rest of the staff for making a
solid attempt to showcase creative work by
Columbia students.

An Avid C hronicle Reader
Randall Alber s

Via the Chroncile illleractive j on1m

Chair. Fiction Writing Department

In vas ion of the C ueballs
By Wilfred Brandt
Correspondent

You must still remember the jokes. Back then, it
all seemed so laug hable. Yo u said to yourse lf.
"ohhh, 11 could never happen here. Not in a wholesome to wn hkc this o ne. Not to God fearing people
like us." You were wrong.
At the turn of the decade, in the pre-grunge era.
there was an artist fom1erly thought of as talented.
Sincad O'Connor was her name. As soon as that
sluny dome o ' hers popped up on the music scene.
comedians and their ilk carne mshing in. giggling
like a bevy of school girls hopped up on No-Doz.
The cue ball, "Nothing Compares 2 Hair." 6Shinehead ' O 'Connor. Not until that whole deal with Mr.
Si mpson (I refuse to write his name), would funnymen worldw ide have such ample fodder for their
piss cannons. Only seven odd years ago, it seemed
funny. Only then could we feel safe. Wake up
America. The cucbulls arc here and they're taking
over.

When Bill y C'organ of the Smashing Pumpkins
sheered o tT his golden locks a couple yeurs ugo. it
was a different stury. The nation co llective ly
watched, chuckled , then held the 11ps uf their chins
and said , "that might louk nice with a li1ke leather
j acket. " It seems the "baby 's-hottum - on - top-of~ my 
head" Junk is bi ~ wtth men 111 the ninettcs. Perhaps
that 's just it. Maybe If' the l'upe's pupmusir nemc" s bud heen 11a11ted Stull O'l'umw r and had a hclly
full of purk pruducts Jnstcml uf fe lltliiiSt tllt~s t . perhaps the r atcalls wuuld have hcc11 "'"'"· !lut what
cvc1 the reason, whnt o nc e w ns dumh, now 1s r oo l.
' lin ~ new IH.' IHI docs pose n few hcndi ts fur the
ww ld at l:uge . clcclllc chppet' sales up 2'1.'1 pn ccut :
111o1 r tc tlrc llvc suJiiu.;c.· s 111 whu.: h to

c h c~k

my hnil

'" "f uoak c up ho' IIIJ: nhlc to play u 1\tll set of llcsh
houy,o"' down HI lht· ..:o ll'tc house. Nol In IUCiliHll\
Willi I II's done r... th e hun loss collllll llnlty Ill 1111'!1~ 
fl'~o "" •cfll·siiiiiV. Ihut hnldm)IIIICIIIII' Jon~cr llct•d 111

hide themselves under bridges and resort to scaring
little children for kicks. With j ust a little shaving
cream they can cue up with the fashionably elite
and shine in the lime-light a little too.
But I digress.
The small minority that can benefit from this
new trend is far o utweighed by the majority of us
that are being forced to live through it. You thought
ac id-washed deni m was bad? Kojak. Michael
Jordan and Professor Xavier all had their niche, but
now everybody and their brother wants a piece of
the action . I wonder if the ozone depletion has anything to do with this new trend? Ultra violet rays
result ing in hair loss? W e could only be so lucky.
No. I'm afmid citizens are actually cueing up to say
goodbye to their mullets and ponytails. More startling is the recent development in hair growth
around chrome domed men's mo uths. Fearing that
women may think them incapable of producing
grass from their follicles , many men are asserting
their hniryncss by cultivating little circles around
their lips. You've seen them before. Most likely a
dear friend of yours has been nffiicted. You kept
yo ur comments to yourself, but before long the little huiry oval st11rtcd commanding his brain : buy a
fake leather j11ckct, smoke a cigar, listen to the
Trninspotting
soundtrnck,
watch
Friends.
Frightening 11s this may seem, in conjunct ion with 11
shaven crnnium the condition is nearly incurable.
The victim becomes nn entirely new entity, often
titH ing under the spell of such scourges ns vegetariunism. lhuldhism, nnd in .:xtreme cnses. p¢rformuncc nrt.

The Sl'uricst thing nhout this newest deve lopllll' nt in our l'lllt11ml cvnlution is th11t there is no end
" ' s.ght . !11 u ,.,.,·cnt 1'••11. t S percc111 nf high sdt<11>l
h••ys luul tncd shuvi11g t h~•r hcnds. nmt 11 l't'pot1cd 9
l"'"'ellt cvt'll tl11 tt ''" 11 rcgul11r hnsis. Pcrlmps n
rnrllr hind,• sho11 tugc IS i11 nur ncur li ttut't''l Or muyh<l
IIIX II' spills 111' Nu ll' Cllltlol dt> the trkk . I wish I CI>U!d
ufli:r Y
'"'· my dciu t'('lltkrs. Stlmc l'lllnlhrting words
i11 these II' •inf.l time.<, hut I cauumt.

:\o' t>mbcr 2-1. 1997

OPINION

Disaster strikes when Chronicle columnist/
Tyrannosaurus Sex Sam Walters sets an industrial oven
on fire while working improbably as a machinist at a flute
company. Will our hulking ideal of masculinity face death
bravely, never crying out as lte receives horrible blistering bums over the bulk of !tis body? Or will he shriek
incessamly like a little girl as the flames advance steadily
on tlte com er of the room where he s curled up in the
foetal position? Tune in, tune out, dumb down fo r tlte
exciting, anti-climactic conclusion to ...
(ONE OF) THE DAY(S) I ALMOST
KILLED EVERYBODY PART-3
"The oven's going to explode," I thought frantically,
"who can I blame?" Indeed, the oven was on fire. Or
rather it was shooting fire--great horizontal columns of
flame rus hing violently out of both ends of the oven.
Because the room was fairly narrow, and the oven was
placed squarely in the middle of it, this blazing spectacle
effectively formed a sort of fiery turnstile through which I
first needed to pass before runni ng far, far away and pinning the whole mushrooming catastrophe on someone
else. I could either vault thi s super-heated hurdle, possibly
singeing my knick-knacks off, or risk turning my nose
into a candle limboing underneath it. I opted instead to run
around in circles crying hysterically and screaming,
"WE' RE ALL GONNA DIIIIIIIIEEEEEEEE!!!"
while pull ing my hair out in great clumps. But the oven
only raged hotter. Reali zing this was one smoking snafu I
wasn' t goi ng to be able to s weep under the asbestos rug, I
accepted that I'd have to try and shut the oven down.
I ran back to my desk and pulled a fire extinguisher and
oxygen bag from inside one of the drawers. An oxygen
bag is a transparent plastic sack with an elastic band
around the open ing that is placed over the head and then
inflated via an external oxygen tank. It is a poor man or
cheap company's alternative to a proper gas-mask. As I
was putting mine on, I was s truck by a worrisome thought.
Oxygen is incredibly flammable. I was about to snap a
bulging balloon. full o f the stuff over my head . If a fl ying

STUFF FROM
STAFF
BvAMvPUGH
Make the 'Smoke Out'
last more than one day

/

Thursday, Nov. 20, was the American
Cancer Soc iety's 21st annual "Great
American Smoke Out." Last year, an estimated II ,960,000 people across our great
nation put down their cancer s ticks for a
w hole 24 hours. Yahoo! I'm curious as to
how many of them were Columbia
College st udents. Judging from the vast
collection of c igarette butts piled up at the
El and bus s tops, the smoke screensoops, I mean windows- in the Harrison
S nack Shop, and the droves of students
gathered for a quick smoke o utside the
Wabash building, it's probably sa fe to say
not very many.
It is rather d iscourag ing to witness so
many young people view their healthand the health o f the non-s mokers around
them- with little or no regard . Let's be
ho nes t, s moking is disgusting. It is a
stinky, expensive, and fatal habit.
I find it humorous that the very same
s tudents screaming they arc povertys tricken can scrounge up $2.50 a day for a
pack of cigarettes. (That 's $840 a year). I
also find it s hameful- and borderline
pathetic-to watch a 20 year-old get winded fro m climbing up the steps outside the
Harrison subway. Is it even necessary to
touch on the "fatal" aspect of this lovely
vice? I think we'd be hard pressed to find
someone who could pick up a pack of cigarettes, re,11d the ,warning label and
exclaini('1NO WAY! Smoking is BAD for
me? I had NO idea!" (Please note the
"warning label." Drano has a warning
label. So does, Raid, C lorox, and Lysol.
All of them are poisonous).
Before all of you angst-ridden smokers
come and knock me off my soapbox, let

piece of ~ lowing shrapnel were to pierce the flimsy material of my gas-bag, I would instantly be transformed into
a walking torch. But I reasoned that the oven would have
had to already have exploded for that to happen, in which
case I would be o n fire anyway and it wouldn 't matter
that my head was burning any brighter than the rest of my
incandescent cadaver.
I approached the oven with great cowardice, clutching
the pathetic little fire-ex tinguisher tightly in my sweaty
hands. I could see the oven's flames reflected in the plastic of the gas-bag--an unfortunate reminder of the weird
fact that I was try ing to d iffuse one bomb while wearing
another strapped to my head. The flames jetting out of the
oven were a brilliant, phosphorescent white now.
Through the blinding g lare I could j ust make out the
oven's spread o f gauges and meters. All the needles spun
crazily around or were pushed far, far to the right, standing trembling well inside the red-zone. I hadn ' t been
en tirely certain that the oven would explode up until that
moment, but watching it grow exponent ially hotter by the
second, I realized it would have to erupt, or melt at any
rate, in which case molten lava would come rolling across
the floor and probably scald my feet off. Mama stump and
I-she with no hands remember-would make a nice pair.
I have ro close the fuel line from the ammonia tank, I
thought. I set this whole debacle in mo tion by opening the
fuel line, I sho uld be able to stop it by closing it, I reasoned. I hoped. I prayed. Yeah, I prayed. Savor the irony.
I found the valve interrupting the line between the oven
and the ammonia tank and twis ted it shut hard. Nothing.
The oven continued to spray threatening torrents of fire
out o f its ends. I half expected this. After all, I theorized,
what else could account fo r the oven's unexpected volcanic behavior today, but a faulty valve that allowed
unlimited quantities of ammonia to flow in? I felt a sense
of relief. I thought I could see light at the end of the tunnel. All I had to do was close off the ammonia tank itsel f
-accomplis hed by tightening down a lug-nut on its topthus depriving the oven of any more fuel and rcsultant ly
extingui shing it. But first I needed my wrench. And my
wrench had been placed-by SOME genius-cozily
alongside the oven where it was happily heating up. It
wasn't easy finding a rag that hadn't been set alight in that
room and I cursed up and down as I tore through d rawers
and closets in search of one. By the time I found a rag, my
wrench was vis ibly smoking. I doubled the cloth up and
grabbed the wrench quickly. I clamped it around the nut
on the ammonia tank and began turning reck lessly. I cou ld
fee l the wrench smoldering its way hungri ly through the
cloth toward my hand. But wi th a final , great twist I was
done and threw the wrench clattering to the ground. I
jumped bac;Wo~aUfi !k ~'iil'ii'
my crisis management and ... D l\. • D U U !VI . • the ov~q.£<:,warpe.d
~efC9r~ltlf ffUP~ing wilh rell!<'l'f~, vigor: ' J uDA~
YK I£:ST! •• I m DJ£AU.. I ptcked up my
wre nch again and fl ew at the oven in a last-ditch effort to

me clarify o ne thing. I used to smoke. A
lot. I began my career as a professional
s moker when I was 15. When most of you
college freshmen and sophomores were in
the 3rd and 4th grade, I was skipping my
I st hour class in my acid-wash jeans, listening to Ozzy Osbourne and smoking
two packs of Marlboros every day. There
was no rest for the wicked. Because of my
love affair with nicotine, I am not antismoker. I am anti-smoking, but it goes
deeper than that. I am anti-tobacco industry.
TlttWe people are evil. I am perfectly
aware that nobody ever came into my
home, tied me down, and shoved lit cigarettes in my mouth-forcing me to smoke.
I realize now, when this industry constantl y denied nicotine was addict ive, I
was given the impression, albeit false, that
q uitting smoking would be easy. (No,
nicotine isn't addictive! Neither is hero in .
Need les and Marlboros for everyone!)
After all , I had complete control over my
smoking, I could quit anytime I wanted.
Besides, it was cool. All my friends
smoked.
It's been 392 days since my personal
"Great American Smoke Out." I still crave
them every day. That's why it depresses
me to see younger, supposedly s marter
generatio ns pick up where I left off. Please
realize that you are being played. The
future of these companies depends on you.
Statistically speaking, the you nger a person beg ins smoking, the less likely they
arc to s uccessfully quit.
Although I relish being able to run up
stairs (hell, run anywhere) without being
short of breath, dry o ff after a shower with
a towel that smells like fabric softener and
wake up in the morning sans my usual 3-5
minute coughing jag (that a roommate
once compared to a seal), quitting is still a
challenge. It 's been over a year, but each
cup of coffee, every beer and every time I
finish a meal without lighting up is another milestone. Sadly, if I were to purchase a
Tribune to morrow and read that it was all
a big mi stake-that smoking did n' t kill
you- I' d start again . Until then, I'll never
quit quitting. Hopefully, some of you
younger s mokers wi ll follow s uit.
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save my li fe . I tightened the nut on the top o f the ammonia tank, I tightened the bolts on the outside of the oven, I
tightened every damn screw, nut, and bolt in the non-flaming vici nity of the oven, but no change. Thi s was incredible--no, this was s upernatural! The oven was a car with no
gas in its tank, inexplicably raci ng up a mountain to shoot
spectacularly off the top. The only paralle l! could think of
was that Quiet Riot video from the mid-eighties - "Metal
Health ," I believe- where that archetypal , zit-faced
teenager's stereo grew out of control as a result of playing
the band's tape. That poor kid did everything he could to
stunt his stereo.
He pushed the power button, he
unplugged it, he even smashed it with a bat, but the stereo
j ust kept gett ing bigger and bigger! Quiet Riot was too
metal for hi s stereo to handle; conversely I was too st upid
to hand le my oven.
· How I had laughed at that unfortunate teen's plight.
Now God was punishing me for my insensitivity. " VOU

TWNK THAT'S FUNNV? VOU TWNK
IT'S
FUNNV
WHEN
SOltiEBODV'S
STEREO ltiUTATES UKE THAT? WELL,
LET'S SEE HOW VOU LIKE A UTTLE
'ItiETAL HEALTH ' TREAT!tiENT OF
VOUR OWN! "
The jig was up ; the factory was done for. With the oven
roaring uncontrollably behind me, I walked to the opposite wall and pulled the ' fi re alann. It s tarted bleating
immediately. Hopefully my co-workers would evacuate
the building, but I was trapped in the oven room. I contemplated taking cover behind my desk in the extreme offchance I might s urvive the oven's explosion, but decided
against it. Who'd want to live with the s tigma of being the
incredible moron who single-handed ly destroyed a multimillion dollar company in one Hiroshima like swoop of
his potently incompetent hand? No, instant incineration
would be fa r preferable I thought , as I inflated my gas-bag
to its fullest and approached the oven a final time to detonate my head in the fire.
And then, just as I was pushing the top of my gas-bag
he lmet into the flames, the ove n blew one epic soot fan,
and went out. My co-workers raced into the room. Being
friends of mine, they were idiots of the same caliber and
on hearing the fire-alarm had come running instead of
exiting the building. I was completely covered in dirty,
black crap. I'd al so unconsciously wet my pants, which I
later tried to pass off as an attempt to render myself fireretardcnt.
There has never been an official explanation for how I
caused the oven to malfunction so drastically--what slip
of the finger or half-baked adjustment to the oven 's workings I could have made to bring o n such a ncar calamity.
It was, in my opinion, an act of God. But I cook in
microwaves exclusively now.

Family Dysfunction During
The Thanksgiving Holiday
By Michele E. Buttelman
Daily Sundial
Califomia State University

Ahhh yes! It's that time of year again.
That wonderful time o f year when the
happy, well -adjusted family gathers
together to give thanks for all the blessings of the previous year. When family
members unite in the bosom of their loving, supportive, nurturing family unit.
When families spend long hours reveling
in each other's company and mourning
the hours spent apart.
Right. If you believe that, then I
assume you still beli eve in the tooth fairy.
I moved 1,200 miles to get away from
my fam il y, people who made the Manson
family look like Ozzie and Harriet. My
nickname as a chi ld was "M ickey." My
family always called me. "Icky Mickey."
Yes, I really want to spend the ho lidays
with THOSE people.
Time and distance often put a rosy hue
on our memories. Every once in a while I
get nostalgic for something that never
existed and !make the trek home, hoping
for a beauti fu l Kodak moment. Ins tead it
becomes a passive-aggressive fes tival of
terror.
"Your daughter doesn't seem to be
anything like you, she is always happy
and s miling. You were always s uch a sour
child," says my uncle.
"Remember the time when you
thought you would try o ut for the Miss
Othello pageant, but the school voted on
who could partic ipate and they only let 12
of 14 girls run and you were one of the
two they didn' t vote in'!" my cousin g leefully reminds me.
So it goes for the entire fam ily reunion.
I remember being around 7 or 8 years old
and my own grandmother calling me "that
little hellion."
Every failure , weakness and insecurity
is dutifully recounted.
Not that the rest o f the family remains
unscathed. My cousin Billy is an alcoholic who blames his mother for every-

thing that goes wrong in his life. My sister Linda, otherwise known as the "welfare quee!'," has a penchant for marrying
wife beaters, (one of her ex- husbands is
still serving time for trying to burn the
ho use down with her in it),. She blames
the en tire family for every misfortune she
encounters.
I could go on at length, bu t you get the
picture.
Every fami ly gathering is an orgy of
put-downs, sarcasm and the exposure of
o ld wounds. Think I'd just rather spend
some q uality time with the Son of Sam.
My hus band's family. while less cruel ,
is not much better. EVERY holiday turns
into a screamfes t with someone shouting
at someone else. tears, hurt feelings and
people storming o ut of the house, sometimes before the meal is even served.
They usually aren 't missi ng much. I have
yet to have a turkey at my mother-inlaw's that wasn't dry and didn'ttastc like
cardboard.
This year is going to be different. My
father-in-law (who di vorced my mo therin-law 15 years ago after years of philandering, then married a woman half his
age, then divorced her) is now involved
with an o ld flame and lives in Seattle. He
has decided to spend Thanksg iving there.
Not s urprising since that's the only thing
we've heard from him in six months.
My husband's brother and his wife arc
separated. Being the close family we arc,
it took us three months to find out their
marriage was kaput, even though they
live right here in Northridge. CA. They
have decided no t to have a family
Thanksgiving with the rest of us l>ccausc
... "it might be uncomfortable."
Drug dependent cousins Cynthia and
Joe arc spendin g Thanksgiving in Las
Vegas.
That leaves my husband. myself, our
daughter and my mother-in-law. My
daughter won 't even cat turkey, s he thinks
it is 'gross.'
Th ink I' ll j ust buy one of those dinners
in a box from the local s upermarket. Too
bad Jeffrey Dauhmer and Ted Bundy are
no lo nger with us. I'd invite them over,
they'd probably feel right at home.
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Part-time Work An Issue
For The Mi llennium
By Michael Moses and Pra veen Nayyar
KniRht·Ritldt!rffribrmt! Nt'ws St!rvirt'

NEW YORK-E:lrly in the next mi llennium. part-time
work wi ll like ly he the nonn in the United States rather
than the exception. If properly planned. part-time emp loyment co n he a win-win proposition for hoth employers and
employees.
About 20 percent of today"s workers hold a part-time
joh. hut trend s wi ll cause that share to increase for hoth
white-collar and blue-collar employme nt. There arc severa l reasons for the shift. including con tinued growth in
the :-.cr v 1cc component o f our ct:onomy.

Meanwhile. demand pallcrns will remai n highly individual and variahlc. the pressures of worldwide competition will increase and Amcric:ms will continue to demand
indtvid ual lifestyle choices.
Lastly. government efforts to reduce unemployment
around the world wt ll encourage part- time work .
Undcrstandtng and adjusttng to thos phenomenon will
he cruetal in the fi rst quarter of the upcoming century.
Deci"ons on thts tssue cou ld well mean the difference
hei\H'<'n a happ) and unhappy populous .
The United States has moved and IS continuing to
mo'c to a servtce emnomy. Th i' trend al most cert amly
wtll not c hange.
A dcfininc dtfferencc he tween <crvtcc and manufacturmg 1.s the in~t-u lat) o f a ser vtcc organit atwn to m vcntory
the a~t of scrvu.::c .

If th~ demands at New York's George Wa, Jungton
Bridge or the San Fra ncisco Bay Bridge were consta nt
o'er the course of a day. there would he a need for only
onr dec ~ . H O\'I.C\Cr. commuters cannot he mvcntoricd like
atr <:ondotooner> Second dec ~s and add lloonal toll-takers
are needed to handle peak traffic.
Respond ing to peaks an a service hu!<>lllc~s require~
addlltonal capaetl) 10 some form.
Thl' capaeot) can he capital. such '" extra lanes on a
hndge. or human. suc h as adding early morn10g sortc" at
Umted Parcel Service (one of the issue< in the recent
stnkc).
Peaks ca n ah o he seasonal. l~1x preparatio n. crop harvesting and hohda) travel arc oh' tous examples.

Store-front tax offi ces like those run by H&R Block
utilize part-time, free-lance accountants. Migrant workers
historically have satisfi ed farm requirements.
Com pani es providing holiday travel try to level
demand by price mechanisms but, unfortunate ly this is a
far from perfect solution. Going to grandma's for
Than ksgivi ng is close to immutable.
Hiring someone for a full day when only half a day of
work is required raises costs substantially and contributes
to inO ation. It leads to noncompclitivcness not j ust
domestically but in the new globalized markets.
Featherbedding played a major role in throttling t h~
rai lroad system in this country. In a global marketplace. tl
will prove equally fat al to an organization.
Computer hardware and software companies handle
the majorit y of their customer questions hetwcen 8 a.m.
and 6 p.m. But gli tches, as many of us know from ~r
sonal experience, have little respect for the ho urs designated even hy titans such as Microsoft and IBM.
·n,c alternati ve to part-time domestic employment is to
hi re full -time employees at substantially lower wages 10
nations an appropriate numher of time zones away.
TI1is explains why some computer com pan ies have
more brogues at the end of
technical support phone lines than can be heard in an
Irish puh on St. Patrick's Day.
Companies employ ing offshore help for off-peak
demand may soon transfer their prime- time work load as
well , rc,uhing in a loss of hi gh-tech empl oyment in the
United States.
Part-ti me work will increase as Ameri cans choose nay,
demand tndividual lifestyle choices.
Involun tary part-time worker- account for no more
than 3 10 5 percent of the work force. TI1c majonty of parttime workers limit their hour- by choice. Children, craft,,
hobbies. second johs and 'o forth have a siren call for
many.
The United State' IS not the o nly country where parttime work has increased. European Un ion countries have
seen a sharp rise. Aho ut 38 percent of the workers in
Holland and 24 percent in the Un ited Kingdom arc
employed part time .
The Econom ist magalinc noted recently that unemployment rates in the U.K. and Holland arc 5 percent to 6
percent. half the Common Market average. The magazine
urged European governments to sc rap obstructions to
part-time work as counterproductive.

Massachusetts' ' Wi tc h Tri al ' Of Brit i sh Au Pair
Mi ght Help Ban Junk Science From Courtrooms
Bv A nna Vondrak

K~u~ht Rrdd~r/fnhunt> Nt'h 5 St>n rc r

When the Amcncan f'<!Oplc get a ch.once to 'ce the real tmpact of .. junk 'ctcnce" in
the courtroom as 11 dtd tn the Common"ealth of Ma,sachuscns lancr-day .. witch trtal "
of Bntlsh au patr Loutse Woodward. they're posllovcly appalled.
Polb shov. the vast maJonty of Amcncan\ who watched tht> 'ad spectacle on tclcvtston understood the ovcrwhelm10g sctc ntlfic cvtdcncc and thus reJected the prosecution\ charge that Woodward kt llcd 8-month-old Ma11hcw Eappen hy 'haktng hnn and
then •lamm10g htm on hard surface.
Defense testimo ny b) numerous mcdocal expert' repeatedly po 10ted out it wa' impo'tblc for such an allack to take place v. othouiiOJUncs to the nec k and vcnehrac. and there
"' a' no e\l dencc of any neck or vcnchrac damage to Mallhcw Eappen.
The trtal accentuated the dtlcmma un•opht<tlcatcd JUrtc' face when they lwvc to
v.etgh conOtcttng opmton from two 'c" of >Cemongly well -credentialed expert' All too
often. they stmply do n' t have the background to dtffcrenttatc hetwcen those who Interpret hard data accordtng to accepted \cocntolic procedure' and tho'c who. for whatever
rca\<>n, advance pel thcones that have no ha"' tn sctcncc.
In the case of Lo ut s Wood ward. the JUry hkcly was tnOucnccd hy an 10nrd10ate
amount of fcvemh prc-trtal puhltc11y and the preemptory challenge> by pro,ccu tors
10tere\lcd 10 obta1010g the kond of lowe\t-common dcnmn10ator JUry lc<o<t ahle to undcr\tand faorly complex 'iCtenttftc
rea"JOong.
How dumhed-down was the Woodv.ard Jury 1 Con<tder thi < comment hy an au patr
uror expla1010g why the Jury cho\c to throw out the •c tc nttfic evodcnec 10 rcachtng " '
conclu\lon
Ho"' wuld we have faced the E:lppen,. tf there had hecn a verdtcl of acqutllal '1" the
uror a•kcd rhetortcally.
To hi\ crcdtl, Judge ~!til e r Zohel. tn a 16 page optmon rcduc ong the •ccond-dcgrcc
murder convtctwn to on voluntary man, Jaul(htcr tn the 101crcsts of JU•ticc." noted the
ury apparently •pur ned, a• not worthy of heltcf. prufc"wna l optnum' cmanattng from
a Cf>rJI' o f htghly
qualtfied . authontattvc expert• "
Overly tea lou• pro~' "'"" wtth a dc, trc to hutld name rccognotton for fut ure polittCdl ftlfdY' arcn ' tthc on ly !dwyer. who u'e JUnk 'cocncc" to ahu•c our JU<hc ml 'Y'Icm.
of u,ur\.C
A •mall handful o f platnttff' lawyer\. ' uch '" llou,tnn·, notorHou' John O 'Qutnn
mdl(;.lcd 10 ~ou1h Carohna fo r arnhulttrt<.;c -t h,t\ lng the loved one' nf ,nr c ra\h vu.:IIIH \
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A growth in part-time work seems unavOidable. We
should try to level dem and as much as possible, but it is
more important to change attitudes.
Why not allow individuals to choose the month they
want to pay their taxes? Stagger school years? Other tasks
can be altered to level demand, but such changes will
probably be at the margin because service cannot be warehoused.
We should not assume that hold ing a part-time job or
two part-ti me jobs is negative. Governments and unions
sho uld not make the cost of two part- time workers more
than one full -time worker.
And employers shou ld not hire part-time wo rkers
because they are cheap but because it is the efficient way
to get a j ob done.
Wages and benefits must be compatible to full-time
levels.
Mu ltiple part-time employees give an organ ization a
larger pool of trained individuals to draw upo n at peaks
and in emergencies. They provide a reservoir of replaceme nt tale nt for openi ngs in the fu ll-time wo rk force.
This worker pool should be considered a strategic asset
and might even be compensated when not being called
upon. The compensation wo uld reward upgrading of skills
and avai lability.
Part-time work may be the norm as soon as 2020. It has
the potential to make a significant contribution to the good
life for all.
Indi viduals may be able to tailor their wo rk, family
ohligat ions and leisure. Companies can restrain prices and
create more opportunit ies.
Michael Moses and Praveen Nayyar are chai rman and
vice c hairman. respectively, o f the Operations
Management Area for the Stern School of Busi ness at
New York Uni versity. TI1eir views arc not necessarily
those of Bridge News.
Th is comme ntary was prepared for Bridge News and is
available to KRT subscribers.
Knight-Riddcrffribunc did not subsidize the writing of
this column. The
opini ons arc those of the writer and do not necessarily
represent the views
of Kn ight-Riddcrffribune or its editors.

frequ entl y usc so-called referral doctors in the ir quest to extract millions of dollars from
sohconc-gel brca<t implant manufacturers.
The plaintiffs' lawyers ha ve hired physic ians to try to establish a link between silicone implants and a wide-range of some 80 autoimmune diseases. which cause the
hody's normal protecttve devices to turn against themselves. Amo ng the best known:
rheumatoid arthritl<. lupus ;clerodcrma and fihromya lgia.
In man y ca,cs. the so-called .. referral" doctors' entire practice consisted of wome n
with hrcasl tmplants sent to them hy plai ntiffs' anorncys organizing lawsuits against the
now- bankrupt Dow Corning Co.
Thctr tcsttmony has grown 10creasingly suspect. however. as more than 20 recent
;tudte> by such respected in,tllutlons "-' Harvard. the Mayo Clinic, Johns Hopkins and
the Unnerstty of Mtch tgan have shown no link between silicone gel implants and
autoamrnunc th~ca~cs .

Fortunately, something is being done to correct courtroom situations that allow raw
cmott on' to hold , way over dispassionate rea,on.
La>l Decem her. Federal Judge Roben Jones heeded the recommendat ions of a bluenhhon ;ctcnce panel and di sallowed the .. expert testimony" of unqualified witnesses in
a numher of breast implant cases in Portland, Ore.
And 10 Btrm10gham. Ala. , federal Judge Samuel Pointer is constdering recommcndalton' to have tndcpendcnt science panels advise on the credcn tialing of ex pen witnesse' on all \lltcone gel hrcast tmplant case,.
But more can and should be done. Congress should consider requtring such science
panels'" part of the omnibus product habthty legislation it is constdcring.
·n,c \lltcnnc breast implant cot!frovcrsy ts a good example of why j udges sho uld
tn>l\1 that \etcnttfic fact trump the voodoo of JUn k sctcncc in their courtrooms.
Whtlc the >tltconc implant lawsuits have forced Dow Cornt ng 1010 bankruptcy. the
real Jo,crs arc nullt ons of Amcncans who rely on silicone medical devices to prolong
and enhance thctr lt vcs.
ll1c product ltahthty threats carH ully cultivated by the O'Quinns of the pluintiffs' bar
have .:.ou,cd 'upphef' of raw stltcone ond manufacturers of such silicone medical
de voce' ·" hr.on 'hunts. heart valves. htp onplants and artificial skin to curtntl pmductum nf cxt,tlng products and the
development of new ones.
ll1c du lltng cflcct " cvtdent tn thts gnm statisttc: At ttl.: start o f this de<·ndc. Lhen:
were more than ~.000 useful nnd, 10 many cases. vital mcd tcal dcvtccs thut n:hcd on iltcnne Nnw th.ll nutnhcr h:" shnvekd to less than 2.000.
It " hoped the vtcws of tort rcfonn kgtslntnrs tn Congn.·ss and n:O<·ctiw j udges such
'" Potntcr anJ J<>ncs woll hcgo1 tn prcvuol.
Sw tlt actmn " " hot It tlw lc~t"latt vc and JUdtcHtl lhmts can ensure thl- Unti<'U tales
rconaon' the world lc.odcr "' the ~md ol rutting-edge mcdt<·nl technology thnt hns done
'u mud t In .unc hor.ltc hum.m ~u ll cnn~ uvcr the p.lSI fe w dccndc.s.

T he C hro ni c le wa nt s yo ur le tte rs and pi eces!
Mail or drop off at:
6 2] S . Wabas h, S uite 205
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The sun is in Sagittarius now, so the·holiday
season has begun. Sagittarius is ruled by
Jupiter, the planet that brings good luck and
bountiful feasts. It's also the planet of gifts.
Parties should be plentiful on Monday and
Thesday, with the moon in sociable Libra. On
Wednesday and Thursday, it'll be easier to
focus attention on one subject. Do homework
then. The sun and moon are both in Sagittarius
this weekend, which could lead to excessive
frivolity. Don't get into trouble from having
too much fun.
Aries (March 21-April 19). Do what your
partner suggests on Monday and Tuesday. He
or she has a better idea of what you' re up
against, especially if you' re traveling. You
could run into financial difficulties
Wednesday and Thursday. If you share
expenses, the feast is affordable. Don' t spend
much on Friday and you' ll get further over the
weekend. The temptation to become a
vagabond may be overwhelming then. Gi ve in
to it.
Taurus (Aprii20-May 20). Do paperwork
Monday and Tuesday. Finish up a report that's
coming due. Wednesday and Thursday are
best for making minor decisions with your
true love. You' ll have more informati'o n to
base your decisions on by Friday, so you
might as well wait on a big one. If it's a major
purchase you have in mind, this weekend is
your best bet. And if you shop a little farther
away than usual, you can find a deal you never
would have expected.
Gemini (May 21-June 21}. Your mind is
working especially well on Monday and
Tuesday. Find time to jot down a couple of
short stories and a term paper or two. Your
creative reverie comes to a screeching halt
Wednesday afternoon. Take care of practical
matters after then. You' ll be working all the
way through Friday, although part of this
assignment wi ll be a lot of fun. Make up for
lost time with your sweetheart in private over
the weekend.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Stay home in
bed on Monday and Tuesday, resting. If you
can't do that, spend as much time there as possible . Wednesday and Thursday are better for
romance. Your feast on Thursday evening
could lead to a lifelong commitment. Set goals
on Friday. It's important that you know where
you' re going before you get too busy to think
about it. You' ll have lots of work over the
weekend. Keep heading toward your intended
destination .
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Confer with an
attractive tutor Monday and Tuesday. Study a
subject you find almost too complex. Have the
party at your place Wednesday and Thursday.
Your house is still full of people on Friday.
The weekend is better for romance and travel.
You and your sweetheart will be involved in
some sort of sports activity, most like ly.
Whatever it is, you' re having a great time.
Make sure your life fits that picture.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Money's coming
on Monday and Thesday, if you play your
cards right. Those are also your best times to
sell stuff. From Wednesday through Friday,
you' ll find it easier than usual to learn. That's
saying quite a bit. Since you' ll be with family,
find out what the old folks have to teach you.
The weekend is good for playing with relatives. It looks like you' re surrounded by loved
ones for most of this week. Not too shabby!
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Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). You' re especially charming on Monday and Tuesday. You' ll
make a fabulous impression. On Wednesday,
you' ll start getting concerned about practical
matters. Modify your plans to stretch your
money on Thursday. Your partner has a surprise for you on Friday, which could last all
the way through the weekend. You' ll be learning a new game, and you' ll be good at it.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Finish old business Monday and Tuesday, especially a report
that's overdue. You' ll be more confident
Wednesday and Thursday. You can manage
the day so that everything turns out perfectly.
Stretch limited funds even further. Over the
weekend, you' II find more reasons to go shopping. This could cause debt, if you' re not careful. Find a way to pay it off before you incur
it. That's not as good as having cash, but it's
close.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Monday
and Tuesday aren't bad. You' re even more
popular than usual. On Wednesday, you' ll
notice a few obligations creeping in. Don't
avoid them. Everybody wants you on
Thursday. It' II be hard to keep the calories
down. Don' t feel like you personally need to
take care of all the leftovers on Friday, even
you' re tempted. You could go without eating
this weekend. You won't need any food by
then.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). It's not fair
that you should have to work Monday and
Tuesday. But, as you well know, life's not fair.
Your friends come to your rescue Wednesday,
and drag you off to a life of fun-filled adventu re. T here's also a feast scheduled for
Thursday, of course. The activities go clear
through Friday. By the weekend, you may be
exhausted. Hide out in a secret place with only
one other person over the weekend.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Travel should
go well on Monday and Tuesday, with an
exotic foreigner. It might be somebody you
met in a foreign language class. You could run
into an old, familiar auth ority figure
Wednesday evening. Let that one dominate
your life through Thursday and Friday. It's
easier than putting up a fuss. Get together with
friends over the weekend. You' ll be astonished at your wit and wisdom. You' ll be the
life of the party.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Take care of
financial paperwork Monday and Tuesday.
Get that handled now and you' ll be thankful
later. Hit the road Wednesday and Thursday, to
get where you want to be by that evening.
More travel is in store on Friday. It' ll be fun.
Go along with an older person's agenda this
weekend. That should be a lot of fun, too, even
though there may be a few surprises. Just sit
back and watch the show.
If You' re Having a Birthday This Week
... B orn Nov. 24: Friends teach you what you
need to know. Pay attention. Nov. 25: You' re
even more popular than usual. Do something
good. Nov. 26: Accomplish great things with
a team. Make an impact on your community.
Nov. 27: This year is about friends and completion, which leads to new beginnings. Nov.
28: Learn to work within the system and your
success is assured. Relax. It may be fun. Nov.
29: You have powers beyond your wildest
imagination. Develop them. Nov. 30: You can
achieve great things, or waste a fabulous
opportunity. The choice is yours.

(c) 1997 Tribune Media Services. All rights
reserved.
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ev~ryb~y's

The holiday season is upon us. Whoopee!
I don't want to go home for Thanksgi ving. "Home" is less than 15 miles
away, but I try not to go there very often. I'm convinced that I'm insane
because my family is insane and the less time I spend with them, the more
sane I'll become. OK; maybe it won't work that way, but they' re ~eally starting to get on my nerves.
Every time I go to a family gathering, there's a million questions about
who I'm seeing, what his race is and what he does. Those questions don't
really bothe r me, I' rn happy to answer them or make up stories to make
whatever guy I'm seeing sound like he's a better catch than he is. The family's usually happy after th at.
l:he pressure of feeling like I have to show up with a date- at home of
all places- bothers me. Where is it wril!en, that as your chil~n emerge
from college they should be looking for someone to "settle down" with.
This is a ll I've been hearing for the past year and a half. " Mem, you know
you really need to find a nice guy," she' ll say to me about every other
month, except around the holidays when she gets to see me a little more
Clften. Then she makes it her mission to find a "good" black man for me to
settle down with. The truth is. I pick better losers than she does.
But this Thanksgivi ng I don't even have a loser to make up stories about
or to buffer me from the onslaught of mommy-fix-ups.
I don ' t know why my family feel s like I have to be "with'' someone to be
happy. I'm already happy. In their eyes, though, I can't possibly be happy
because I'm not part of a couple.
'
I g ues ~ it 's because the re are no single people in my fam ily. All moms

·.
Cofumbi• Colle&e Chlca&o

THE CHICAGO MIDWEST CHAPTER of
THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF TELEVISION ARTS AND SCIENCES
SECOND ANNUAL CAREER DAY
DECEMBER 6, 1997
At Hokln Hall
COLUMBIA COLLEGE
623 South Wabash
9:00 a.m . - Noon
THIS IS YOUR BIG CHANCE TO LEARN HOW TO
LAUNCH YOUR CAREER FROM TH! EXPERTS!
College students will have an unprecedented opportunity to leam from experts and leading
Chicago television professionals about job availability, requirements. how to get a job, and what
qualifications and background are required.
Participants will include:
Jim Disch, Director of Programming and News. CLTV
Tim Jackson, WGN -TV News Producer and writer
Allen Hall, Producer of the Bozo Show
Ron Weiner, winner of 4 Emmies, Director of Donahue Show
Tom Weinberg, Emmy winning independent producer
with special expertise in free-lance work
Rick Felty, Director of Creative Services, WGN-TV
Eliot Ephraim, Leading Talent Agent
Ed Morris, Chairman, Television Department. Columbia College
Steve Corman, Emmy winning Producer, news producer and writer
and
Steve Novak, Director of 9 News at 9 (WGN-TV)
Come and get the latest on jobs and careers. Refreshments served.

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE
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got
have dads, all aunts have uncles and so on,
And, of course, my siblings are no help. My older·sister is pre~ant; so
it's assumed that there's a guy around some~here. ·B oth of rny . young~r
brothers will be around-one with his wife and 't he other with his- velj seri~:·
otis girlfriend.
·
My younger sister is too young for a serious boyfriend, let alone a husr--.
b~nd, so she won' t feel this pressure for at least another five years.: only to
add to my agony, she'll sit at Thanksgiving dinner, bragging abou(how she
can't decide which guy to go to prom with. It's only six months aw.ay. God
only knows whe re she'd be in this process if she hadn't started in her sophomore year.
My sister will ramble on about her prospective dates until some nosey
female relative (probably my grandma) turns her attention to me to ask "So
Mem, who are you seeing?"
Unless I develop a relationship in the next three days; I'll have to answer
"No one," and look happy about it. Then they'll all .go on and on about all
the losers I've ever dated like I'm not even sitting at the table.
I'll have to explain to them how much better off I am being alone. This
holiday season I won't be missing a boyfriend who's 600 miles away or getting over a break up. I spent last Thanksgiving crying, having recently been
dumped (like, the day before), driving through the tears from house to house
(yes, I come from a broken home, so I have to eat Thanksgiving dinner
twice). Toni Braxton was my only friend that day, she and I sang "How
Could an Angel Break My Heart" over and over again, from Hyde Park to
River Forest to Orland Park and back home.
The truth is that I'd like to be part of a couple, but I don't want to be pressured into it by anyone. I think I should walk in and say, " I have no plans to
get pregnant, married or serious about anybody, anytime soori. No, I'm not
a lesbian and I don't know right now what race my next boyfriend will be,
but I'm hoping just as much as you are that he'll be a good-looking, gain·-.
fully-employed black man. I'm only 23-years-old, I haven't finished college
yet, so please don't compare my single life to the coupled-lives of my brothers and sisters."
With my luck, I'll end up making that speech a ll day, all weekend and
then again at Christma~ . Maybe by Christmas I'll be seeing someone. And
maybe C hicago win see 75 degrees and lots-o-sun Christmas Day.

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE
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Columbia hosts
trip to Costa Rica
By Sheryl Tirol
SIQ}f Writ<r ·
Volcanoes, rain fores ts, rivers
and oceans will all be part of the
ecological experience, students
will participate in a trip to Costa
Rica. The trip is being hosted by
the Continuing Education 2
department of the college..
The tour, to be guided by
Roseanna Mueller of the liberal
education department, wi II let
students journey through lush
jungles, crystal waterfalls, blue
ocean waters a nd mystifyi ng
volcanoes.
Mueller's studies and world
travels have taken her to Costa
Rica before. She's participated
in the National Endowment for
Humanities, focusing on Latin
and Native American cultures in
art, religion and literature. Her
experience will guide students
knowledgeably through thi s
exotic and captivating country.
This exciting trip will include
an array of beautiful historic
landmarks throughout the coun-

try with incredibly unique and
multi-cultural distinctions. The
wildlife alone will capture anyone's allention.
The cost of the trip will be
$2, 150 per person, double occupancy and $299 for a single
occupancy supplement.
A
deposit of $300 is required with
a reservation application.
The trip will include: round
trip air from Chicago to San
Jose, ten night accommodations,
22 meals, orientation briefing
the day of arrival, welcome dinner on Day two and a farewell
dinner on Day I0.
A guided excursion includes
the foll owing: a tour through the
National Museum, Lankaster
Garden s, Rainforest Aerial
Tram, Poas Volcano National
Park, Arenal Volcano National
Park, river boat to ur to Cano
Negro, El Tabacon Hot Springs,
Monteverde
slide
show,
Monteverde Reserve, BullerOy
Gardens, Carara Biological
Reserve and Manual Antonio
National Park.
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Jo{Cet Scliofars
. Oyen
9afaxy 9a£Cery
By Amy Pugh
Staff Writer

Both Blythe and Stielstra speak vehemently
when they say, " we accept everything!" They are
not looking for anything specific as far as a theme
"They' re a movin ' on up---movin' on up--to for the gallery is concerned, but the women stress
the south-west side-to a deluxe art gallery in the the importance of fresh, exciting, high-quality
sky!"
work.
Move over George and Wheezy, here come
"We cater to the emerging artist. [We] really
Erin Blythe and Megan Stielstra, two Columbia want to be constant, but al ways in a state of nux
College graduate students bound for greatness. as far as the work is concerned."
Both Follet scholars, these women are talented,
Steilstra, who will be heading up the writing
motivated, and bright. Currently, these shining displays at Galaxy Gallery, thinks this will be a
stars are combining their talents at the Galaxy "unique opportunity for writers." She adds, "this
Gallery, 100 S. Ashland, Chicago's largest pri- is the fi rst time writing is being recognized as an
vately owned gallery.
art forrn." The goal for thi s aspect of Galaxy
Blythe, 22, is the director of Galaxy. Originally Galery is that writers "have themselves recogfrom Texas, she did her
nized as artists." The
undergraduate studies at _,-,-..,-----:-----,.......,..- - ----.,.---... gallery will house
the School of the Art
three to four writIn ~titule. Blythe is worke rs' work on a
ing o n her MFA at
24x20 foot wall.
Columbia in the interdisThe work (as with
ciplinary arts program
the rest o f the
with an emphasis on book
~.
gallery)
will
and paper. Stielstra, also
change every six
22, is assisting Blythe
.:..E~ Blythe and Megan _
Stiel_stra weeks.
with the gallery 's writing
In addition to
exhibits. A Michi gan
the displays, there
will be mo nthly
native, she is working
towards a master's in fiction writing. Stielstra readings entitled "Galaxy 9." (They will be held at
allended Boston University and spent two years in Galaxy Galery, every ninth of the month, at nine
Italy prior to finishin g her under grad at o'clock.) Stcilstra pl ans on send ing invitations to
Columbia.
Chicago publishing ho uses and editors of literary
The two have known each other less than a magazines. "We want to get the writers' work out
year, meeting not at Columbia, but at a restaurant there." Since Galaxy is a co-op gallery, artists will
where Stielstra was working. Blythe was there have to pay a fee for displ ayi ng their work. Thi s
with the owner of Galaxy Gallery, Liska Blodgett. fcc, however, is not applicable for those who have
Upon overhearing the women discuss how they their writing on display.
could "incorporate interactive artistic mediums
The women are not limiting the work they will
into the gallery," Stielstra spoke up and Blythe accept to the Columbia comm un ity, but since they
hired her on the spot. The rest is history.
arc both housed here, they are ac tively seeking
The mission statement of the Galaxy Gallery is other students" art.
to "incorporate all forrns of art in the galaxy." Said
"We be lieve in the work that comes out of
Blythe, "As a new graduate I have a good under- Columbia and would like to give it the attention it
stand ing of what artists need, and with my busi- deserves."
ness brain I know what buyers want."
Any students interested in submilling their
The gallery is roughly 5000 square feet and has work sho ul d contact Erin Blythe or Megan
the capacity for artists to utilize anything from Stielstra at Galaxy Gallery: (312)-226-3900.
fas hion racks to multi-media installation rooms.
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Get 1t early!
It's time for early reg1stratmn
for the Spring 1998 Semester
Ear{~ registration for tbe spring 1998

·

se~ester

wiU be be{O fro~ MonOaJJ1 Dece~ber I
to FriDa~, Dece~ber 12.

Just 2weeks: not q, so get w1th 1t!
UJell. you can always wa1t unbl Pebuary and wa1t
mhne w1th eueryone else.
Dates for regular reg1stratmn:
Cont1nu1ng students: Wednesday. Pebruary 4 thru 1
new Itransfer students: monday. rebruary gthru II
Open ReQ!strat1on: Thursday Pebruary 12 thru 14
Program Reu1s1on: Wednesday Pebruary 18 thru 21
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A£MMV \l.ewrds offers students va\uab\e, hands-on eJperiente
By Eva Boyer

in so far.
'They keep coming in," Collopy said. And if last year
is any indication as to the response they'll get, they can
It's that time of year when AEMMP Record Company,
expect over 1()() demos in all. The majority tend to pour in
a student-managed, non-profit project, puts the word out during the last two weeks before the deadline.
to talented Chicago area musicians to send master quality
Once the deadline has passed , AEMMP will go
demos their way. One lucky artists or group will be cho- through the selection process. According to Debra Hale,
sen and signed with AEMMP.
faculty advisor for AEMMP, there are no strict guidelines,
AEMMP Records was
but there are some general guidelines
established 15 years ago by
the company will follow. The mos t
Irwin Steinberg, former
important one is identifying commerchairman of the bo ard at
cially unique music.
Polygram
Records
and
''Truly successful music has a cerOiarles Suber, former pubtain something that is distinctive,"
lisher of Down Beat magaHale said. "It is just a feeling that
zine. Both are faculty memIWa'>'\r;J:•rlS)IJI,l people have."
bers at Columbia. The comThe students are asked to put their
pany was created to give s tupersonal tastes aside and make a busi=--'...__.,;_...;..__, ness decisio n based o n whether the
dents a hands-on opportunity
to see what it takes to run a successful record label. It's record buying public will want to buy this product.
main goal is to market and promote musicians with the
Gina V Driskell, graduate student and president o f
hope of attracting a major label 's attention. Students AEMMthe proj ect is designed to take them through the
involved in the music business concentration can take part record producing process.
"It's the best learning experience offered in the manin this three semester training that includes developing a
marketing plan, designing art work, manufacturing, dis- agement department," Driskell said. "We are learning by
tributing and promoting the chosen artist or group's album doing which will translate into helping us in the music
in the Chicago area. The music business faculty lend their industry ."
full.and support and guidance to the students.
She's looking forward to the spring semester when
According to Michelle Collopy, senior and publicity AEMMP will head into its second phase of the project.
director of AEMMP Records, 40 to 50 demos have piled Attention will be focused on manufacturing the CD and
Staff Writer

developing and completing marketing and merchandising
plans to introduce the CD to the industry and retail sales.
Michelle Collopy will be preparing and implementing
a publicity plan to obtain media exposure for the product
and the company. "Being in charge o f publicity will give
me a lot of experience," said Michelle. "And overseeing
the project from beginning to end will help a lot. The
whole process is very interesting."
Driskell hopes to achieve a sense of accomplishment
from producing a quality product for industry standards
that will sell.
"It is the best learning experience offered in the management department," Driskell said. "We are learning by
doing which translates into helping us succeed in the
music industry."
The students aren't the only ones achieving a sense of
accomplis hment. Debra Hale said two of AEM MP
Record's acts have been signed to record labels as a result
of student's efforts. In 1987 AEMMP secured a multi
year deal for the group ATM with Omni Records which
was distributed by a maj or label. In 1990 AEMMP
Records helped to negotiate a five year multi record contract between Bad Examples and a maj or distribution
label CNR Records.
Interested? Send demo and bio to: AEMMP
Records, Columbia College, 600 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60605. The deadline for submissions is
November 30, 1997. For more information call
(312)663-1600 exL 7677.
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* ATIENTION ALL STUDENTS*
IMMUNIZATION DAYS ON CAMPUS
Any student who is still not in compliance for MEASLES, MUMPS, RUBELLA,
T ETANUS/DI PHTH ERIA, and has PAID THE FINE. now has the chance to recei ve
FREE INOCULATIONS during the specified times and days below:

TUESDAY DEC 9, 1997

2:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY DEC 10, 1997

10:00 A .M. TO 3:00 P.M.

THURSDAY DEC 11,1997

10:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

624 SO. MICHIGAN, 11th FL., FACULTY LOUNGE
:'\0 APPOINTMENT NECESSARY; ID REQUIRED
PLEASE NOTE : Students who are still out of compliance by. April 17.1998 of the Spring 98
semester will have an additional $50.00 fine applied to their tuition account.

'\m em her
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THE CHRONICLE

OFFER YOU THE CHANCE TO SCREAM AGAIN!

Win Free "SCREAM 2"movie passes and prizes!

r------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------,
"The scariest scream I had .at Columbia College was when I

Name: _ _ _ _ _ __ ___cMajor: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

"

To enter: Fill in the blanks and rentm this ad to the Chronicle office 623 S. Wabash·Rm. 205 Before 5:00pm, Tuesday, November 25.

~----- - ---- - ----- ----- -------------- ------------~--------------------~

Contest rules: 10 winners selected from all entries returned b.y Tuesday, November 25th will receive a pass (admit 21 to an advance showing of "SCREAM 2 "
on Monday, December 8, 7:30 pm at McClurg Court. 3 Grand Prize winners will also receive a "SCREAM 2 " prize package including a soundtrack, t·shirr and hat. The
names and answers of the winners will appear in the Chronicle, December I ·5th. It is the winner's responsibility to pick up their prize at the Chronicle office before the screening
date (I. D. required for redemption). Judges decisions are fi nal. Employees of participating partners are ineligible.

"SCREAM 2" OPENS EVERYWHERE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12!

Murder in the

Dlit~bloll
Seductress minx and her out-of-oontrol ·lover make ·11ss or Kill' 'Werth setlll
.
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.......
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By Steve Corman

.

questions.
All in all, it's an interes ting film, rtot anything you hayeto"l'llllh to~."ButJI"s worth
a look-see, peFhaps at a cheap-price showing, or later as a rental.
Overall,.! give it a "B."

Gutt.ft Film Critic

It was considered the height of the hizarre when moviemakcr Russ Meyer crafted his
legendary "Faster Pussycat. Kill' Kill'" in 1962, a talc of sex and torture in the Cali fornia
,Je., rrt.
Now comes " Kiss or Kill." a tense dtama set primarily in the sun-baked
Australian o uthack. involving a seductress min x, her out-of-control lo ver and
murder.
Nikk i (Frances· O' Connor) has h..:en a very troubled g irl and young )\'Oman
C\ er sin.:e she saw her mother killed in a horrifying manner. ·
Now ' he's part of a scam that lures husincssmcn fro m cocktail lounges to
tht.· ir hotel rooms.
O nce they appcitr ready to "do the deed" s he drugs them . Her hoyfriend AI
(Matt Day. the nerdy hoyfriend in " Muriel's Wedding") then joins in and they
proceed tn rnh the vil'lim.
lnis time it all goes awry. llte vktim d ies and the couple discovers he's carrying an incriminating video o f a fam ous foothnll s tar named Zipper Doyle
(Barry Langris h..: ) in hed with a young boy.
Zipper nhvious ly h..:comcs undone when he learns his friend is dead and that
the mystcr) couple I"" the video. Within minutes the chase across the outhack
IS unde r way.
It features o ur wayward couple humping al ong in a heat-up car, then humping at every opportune time. while two police detectives (cleverly played by
Chns Haywood and Andre w Gi lbertz). Zipper. and an aborigine named Possum
Harry chase them in separate cars.
Along the way the three people arc mysteriously murdered, and otir fine couple a<.: cuscs o ne another of the killings.
You' re not quite sure who's done what to whom and what's going to happen
next. Yet as the film twists and turns progresses. it 's not hard to develop compassion for Nikki and AI.
That's partly thanks to the devcr dial ogue from director-writer Bill Bennett,
who worked nearly a decade on the script for this fi lm.
Nikki (Frances O'Connor), A I (Matt Day) and Adler Jon es (Barry Otto) in a scene from
The ,·iolent climax brings some degree of redemption, yet leaves unanswered "Kiss or Kill," a new film directed by Bill Bennett

Siskel 's Flick Picks
By Gene Siskel
(RATINGS: The movies listed helo w
are rated according to the fo llowing key : 4
stars -excellent; 3 stars - good ; 2 stars fair: I star · poor.)
Our FLICK OF THE WEEK is
" :\lidnight in the Garden of Good and
Evil." director Clint Eastwood's beautifull y reali zed treatment of the best-se lling
book about high crimes and misdemeano rs
in Savannah. Ga .. soc iety. Foll owing the
success of his film o f "The Bridges o f
who
Mad ison Co unty," Eastwood docsn 't appear in this picture - marks
himse lf as a director with a sure literary
touch. re laxed and generous in his s torytelhng. which ts surpri sing fo r someone
who comes o ut of the Western actio n tradil ion.

And here's another compliment I'm
surpnsed to deli ver. because off-hand I
can ' t think o f another film that deserves it.
What I like about " Midnight in the Garden
of Good and Evil " is that if you eliminated the centerpiece o f the story - a murder
trial mvolving a wealthy wheeler-dealer
accused o f killing his male lover - the
picture s till works . It 's as simple as this: At
the end o f the film is a • hot of a group of
the film 's characten, and I thought to
myself as I saw them all that it had been a
pleasure to s pend time with each and every

one.
Al.o no teworthy ts the lead performance hy Kevin Spacey as a •lick, monied
effete who hves 10 a lav1sh home that cove" a c 1ty hlod , and " ~ kinky 3.\ he is
charmmg. Spacey couldn 't he hotter right
now With h" O scar fo r ''The Us ual
S~c ts" and h" \lmilarly compelhng
per fnrmaoce• 10 "Seve n" and the current ly m releaoe "L.A Conftdent1al." Ht• s ucce.. " fa'<: mat ing. hecause he doesn' t
han distinctive good look•. rather, hts
atllludc o f mtenoe ~y n1cl\m '"' h1s li ~ kc t to
otardmn And I haven' t found tum rcpealmg hrmoelf 1n 9 nr~a l ro le• .
John C u•a.:k co •ta" ,,. a wrtt er
'"•igned In IJ<, a magat.rnc skct• h on lhe
hrgh- •ocrely Chrt•lma• pany ho•lcd hy
s~·, character each year Be fore long.
he'• •ailing hi• hlerary agenl in New York
and heggmg lo write • honk ahn ul rhe
crime •14>ry A nd what he te lls hrs agenl "
precroely what we are ex perte nc mg tn th1s
en..,mt.le character siUdy. '1'h" pi1K:e "
fant••llc,"
Cusack·, c ha r ~K: Ier.
"If'• hke Onne Wl!h lhe Win<l' on
rne'<:aloM
they w~ lk tm~gronr y jlel ~
and they ' re all heavr ly ~r med und drunk.
N.w Yr>rk ,. tr<>rin • ."
bur '"Midmgl'lf rn lhe O~trde n nf Oo1.1d
and P.v1l" •~n' t . I'm \ Ute liMite will he
de~• alr<>UI an u llrmal~ me"ntng to lhe

•ay•

story. I think the fi lm argues that there is a
greater spiritual force in this wo rld than
you might suspect. R. 3- 1/2 stars.
ANASTASIA. A pretty animated feature that works because it 's lead character
is charming. even though she gets faint
suppon from the rest of the cast. With dialog spoken hy Meg Ryan, and her musical
voice performed by Liz Calfaway, the
story o f the lost Russian princess works for
the most simple o f reasons: she's pretty
and charming and we want her to be happy
and recover her binhright. On the other
hand , the script couldn ' t do a worse job of
informing yo ungsters about what life was
like for the working and peasant classes
during the reig n of the Czar. There 's some
inane talk about what a great time it was
for parties in St. Petersburg during the first
decade of the 20th century. I'm sure there
were great panics during slavery times,
too. G . 3 stan.
·
BEAN. The marvelous English physical comedian Rowan Atkinson displays
cons iderable talent in this silly piece about
a klutz in an an gallery. Bean is an allthumbs museum guard who's so annoy ing
that his bosses leap to send him away on a
mission to a new American museum that's
unveili ng a pri1.e acquis ition, Whistler's
"Pomait of a Mother." Bean is misrepresented to the museum as an art expert, and,
of course, he trMhes the painting. It's all
very funny sturr. PG-13. 3 stan.
BOOGI E NI GHTS. A beautifully
made survey of '70s excess, filtered
through the trashy world of the burgeoning
porno film indus try in Southern California.
We meet a young male star, a crestfallen
mother of a starlet, and a savvy veteran
director who dreams of making art . The
early ra ve rcvtcws accorded this film sug gest a Significance that I. however, did not
encounter. What doc s linger arc the perfor·
mance\, parti cularly the lead work of Burt
Reyno ld s, u• well as Mark Wahlberg, the
rap-• ingcr-turned-ac lor who couldn 'I he
hellc r as the ingenue •tud. R. 3·1/lslan.
TUF. DEVIL'S ADVOCATE. An out·
ra11eou• New York law Orm drtuna with
htg perfcrrmnnces hy AI Pucino 1111 u wouldbe kmgo f the htll nnd Kcnnu Reeves, an
underrrutcd talcnl I hellcvc . 111 a smart
Southern lnwycr httcd ostc n~ibly ttl be
l'nt:tnn'• protege The fi lm is 111 entcr111in·
tng for it ·, Tom Wolfe-like dc picilona of
rtch, • uccco• fu l New Yurkcr• us fur 110)' uf
ils legnl rnnc hlnnlio nA. Must cntcrtalnln,.
R. ;\· Ill • tan .
FAIRY TALE: A TRUE STORY.
T h1s ch1ldren ·, stury lA really aimed hi a
mote lldult audience. tollln11 the rant:IM
~~C~ouMt n f 1n lncl!lMI In 1917 Eln11land
whert tt cour;lo or lillie 111r1~ claimed Jo
have seen ph •a• In n Altu m near n rein·

tive's home . Photographs are taken and
published. and some of the leading lights
of the day, including Sir Anhur Conan
Doyle and visiting American illusionist
Harry Houdini, become involved in the
ensuing investigation. The fi lm argues that
we need illusions as much as reality, but
that notion is obviously pitched at an older
audience. Younger children, in my opinion, will not understand this film . PG. 3

stars.
FAST, CH EAP & OUT OF CONTROL. Errol Morris' weird in,vestigation
of men obsessed with contro lling animals
- everything from a fixated legendary
lion-tamer to an in-home model or a exotic mammal's habitat. If there is a point to
the material, it may be as simple as this :
Man doesn't realize just how silly he can
be in trying to find order in life. PG. 3-112

sian.
GATIACA. This is a particularly
brainy and thoughtful science-fi ction picture, and what a rarity that is. ''Gattaca" is
set in a frightening future to be sure genetic engineering of "perfect" babies
has resulted in a culture that punishes
imperfection - but that premise is more
than a launching pad for action sequences.
It's the very subject of the film, leading us
to issues we as a society undoubtedly will
encounter someday soon. "Gattaea" is also
great to look at, funny and unpredic table.
The story is complicated. Basically, a
young computer whiz (Ethan Hawke)
dreams of exploring space but is prevcn1ed
because he was a natural birth with naws.
So he rents the genetic identity of a "perfect" young man, who was disabled in an
accident, hoping to q ualify for a space miss ion. The problem is. he must fool the
security system ut the o uter space-oriented
Gattacn Corp. There he meets u bcuuti ful
co-worker (Umu Thurmon) and o bviously
mnkcs u connection. PG-13. J. l/l stars
THE ICE STORM. Nothing less thnn
nne of the yeur's hest pil:tures, 11 portrait of
wealthy Connecticut suhurhunitcs In the
1970s whuse lives hove no cmotiunul or
spiriluul rudder. And sn they pluy sex
aamc" und cnn 't rclutc to their spouses or
children. Aimlessness rules the ir dnys.
Kevin Kline lends un oxcellont onsemhlu
CMt. R. 4 ~tlll'!t.
I KNOW WIIAT YOll DID LAST
SUMMER. A drontlful mud slnshcr fi lm
thnl wurk s neither ns n thriller nor M a
comic cummcntnry on the 11cnre. The vii·
lain In this piece 18 11 Oshcrmnn In tt slick·
or, rYin hnl, and n I!Affinll hook. Thot 's
l•ullhablo but nut funny. R. l 1tar.
TilE JACKAL. A noodl 88, pulntl n

rernako of A auporb thriller. flrt!d
Zlnnemann'a 1973 handbook on a wortd-

al"ss l'llUrd !\It for hire, '~

011}' of the

Jackal." I d on' t see anything distinctive
about this film, save for its killer's customized weapon of choice, a monster
modified machine gun that can blow holes
in targets almost as big as the ones in the
screenplay. The s tory has assistant FBI
director Sidney Poitier using IRA operative Richard Gere to psych out. and _help
take out, acclaimed international killer
Bruce Willis, who has· bcen hired by the
Mafia to eliminate a major American pu6lic figure. That's a big-name cast, with
actors who previously have displayed a
strong social conscience in their roles. Not
this time; it's anything for a buck. "The
Jackal" is tawdry material when you find
o ut the identity of the targel R. I star.
KISS THE G I RLS. Another pointless
serial killer.movie that's particularly disappointing because·it wastes the considerable
talent or two major actors, Ashley Judd
and Mo rgan Freeman. He plays a
Washington, D.C., homicide detective and
she is a medical intern who team up to
track the serial killer who has kidnapped
Freeman's niece and almost took Judd's
character hostage herself. Pict:un:s like this
are s imilar to the standard, teenage, m.tslasher nick in that they connect violence
with sex and offer rape fantasies. R. 2

stan.
MAD CITY. A disappointing film, in
which heavy-duty stars John Travolta and
Dus tin H offman perform in an utterly unoriginal satire of tabloid media and stunt1V
news. This is old material that was better
handled more than 20 years ago in such
excellent films as "Network" and "Dog
Day Afternoon." Travolta pl")'S a museum
worker who's being let go. He Oies off the
hnndlc in response to beina trifled with
nnd ends up unintentionally woundina a
fellow WQI'ker and friend, 11 guard. l1lc
police ovcm:act because thete are c:hitdRn
tn t.he museum at the time, tand Travolta is
bmnded as 11 host~·takcr tand oaploited
by a 1V reporter (Hoffman). Hoffinan
mnnipulntc.~ Travolta. battles i:olltaaues
jculous of his QeCe:SS 10 the Stofy, and both
he ttnd Tnlvultll dodac poli~ bosses Who
~ontinue to l'rollk out. Travolta's c:twM:tcri7.otlon is uninspil\ld: he plt11$ little more
than 11 sweet ~lid Sllllk. Hoffiuan has all the
detnils o r 1V l\lportlna just r!lht but l"'t'
hnrdly enouah to rocomnltnd 'Mad Clty."

PG·l3. :a stan.

THE MAN WHO ICNB TOO LIT·
TLE. A very Mil 8.111 Mlii'I'Q con
with a dublou preml a that'& pootl'y
de vclopod. MllrtQ ptl . lll Aftl6rltail
video ten 11ft who 'I 1.
~ ll\
Bnah\nd and wll\dl ~
ml
a hlt nlln
~ uft\bM 1M(). •
pillory
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appears. Ripley. who has been called number 8 hy the sc ientists. stumhks across a
lah that has the numbers 1-7 on it. Unahlc
to turn away. she enters the lah w find a
room full of unspeakahlc gcnetir hnrrnrs
wi th each one r.::-;c:mhling

.,.

h~ r

in snmc

way. As her eyes tc.·. ar up s h~..· ton.:h~.·s the..·
lab and rontinucs to escape from the ship
with the renegades.
After the clun ing lah scene th,· film
loses its speed and I hcl it:vc that sl':c..'nc
would have worked bcncr forth,· fi lm if it
had been placed towards the end rather
than the mit..ld lc. ll1at way the stro ng cnmtions that arc working for it could have
carried over to the final :-.t.:cnc whirh needed some serious hL'ip. For the last sce ne of
prohah ly th~.: entire se ries. it is devoid of
any strong feelings and seems ripped off
from every other film in the series.

"Alien Resu rrec tio n" is the first
American film fro m French Direc tor Jean-

Ripley (Sigourney Weaver) lies trapped inside the Alien Queen's lair in the
latest Alien film "Alien Resurrection."
By Jerry LaBuy

Assistant Features Editor
Cloning is a mistake that w ill destroy us all. That is the main theme behind
the fourth installme nt of the Alien series "'Alien Resurrection."
The Alien filmscrics started hack in 1979 with the origin al "Alien" directed
by the very talented Ridley Scott. This film rescued the sci- fi horror genre from
its '50's "B" movie oblivio n and co ntras ted other popular sci-fi soap opera films
of the '70's such as "Star Wars" and "C lose Encounters o f the Third Kind. " With
its outs tanding production values and script. "Alien" sing le handedly brought
sci-fi horror film s onto the " A" list. (It also sent thi s reviewer out of the room
screaming when he saw it for the fi rst time as an e ight year-o ld and I still cons ider it one of the scariest fi lms ever made.)
The series then continued through two other well made sequel s before landing in 1997 with its latest installment. Although "A lien Resurrectio n" has strong
production values and visual s, like its prede.cessors, the film as a whole seems to
lacks any new surprises o r insight to keep a true fan interested .
If you thoug ht there
was no way to hri ng

Lt.
Elle n
R ipley
(Si gourney We aver )
hac k into the series
after the third ins tallmcnt , you arc wrong.

Thro ugh a bl ood samp le take n from th e
prison pl a net in the
second seque l, mili tary scienti s ts from
200 years in the future
ha ve c lo ned Ripley
and harvested the ali en
qu ee n that she was
impregnated with . The
q uee n soon

matures

and s pawns eggs for
several poor hybernating spa<.:c farcrs who
have been brought in
hy a group of space
renegades . Belie ving
they have everything
under co ntro l. The scie ntists

arc

proven

wrong when a partic u·
larly v icious sdf-sacrifice lead s to the drone

Ripley (Sigourney Weaver) confronts one of her own clones in the lates t
chapter of the Alien series " Alien Resurrection."
pierre

Jcunct

(""Ci ty o f Lost
C hi l d re n ",
" Delicatesse n"). It
is apparent from
the fi rst scenes that
he d ocs have a flair
for the visual storytelling n"turc of
this scric!-., hut not

fo r

com pe llin g

d irection of actors.

Most of the characters ~cc m partic-

ul arly one-sided.
and
s tereoty ped
u nin teresti ng. hut

that cou ld al"' be
an ributed
to
sc reenw riter Joss

Whedon
( "Toy
Story". "Speed " ).
The <.: incmatogra-

phy hy Darius
Khondji ("Ci ty of
Lost
C hildre n".
"Seven". "Evu a"J
howeve r
rc rna rkahlc

"

and

Ripley (Sigourney Weaver) stops Ca ll 's (Winona Ryder) assasination attempt in the new sci-fi h orror fi lm amo ng the he'! l' 'e
aliens escapi ng nnto
··Alien Resurrection."
~ee n thi" year. H e
the ship.
trul ) t: rca t e~ the
A fter tmc of the renegades. Call (Wi nona Ryder). tries to kill Ripley. the
haunted house ambience that i' needed with 1Im type o f fil m.
entire band is set-up as terrorists and must light their way off o f the ship. T hey
A, the credi ts rolled at the end of tim film. there wa' a .q range , ilencc from
soon find that they arc nottr} ing to escape from the ship's crew, for they have
the audience. Mo,t got up and left. not saymg much and look ing particularly dl\already hecn killed or abando ned ship. The renegades are bei ng pursued only by
enchantcd. By the ir prc- ~t: rc c nin g convc r~all on, l l o und mo~ l were d1c-hard fan'
the aliens as hosts for m ore of thei r kind.
o f the scrie' who had hoped that th ~; fi lm would h ve up to '' ' II tie and actuall y
It is du rin ~ this escape through the ship. which has a very "Poseidon
resurrec t the Alien serie' to new heights. I3 y their " lcncc. I be lle,·c they o nl y
Ad venture .. 4~ality to it. that the stro ngest scene and statement agains t cloni ng
found the last nai l in its coffin .
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UIC Basketball preview
15 points per contest and led the team in steals
from his shooting guard position. Miller prefers to
down play his status of star player, saying, "you
In an ideal world, people would learn from mis- can expect me to 8(l out and work hard for 40 mintakes and try not to repeat them. UIC Flames Head utes, whatever else comes will come."
Power forward Bryant Lowe gives the Flames
Basketball Coach Jimmy Collins knows this is not
an ideal world. Last year his Flames started a dis- an inside presence Collins so greatly desires.
mal 1·9 before finishing the season 15-14, two Although he is only 6'5," Lowe lead the team in
points away from the NCAA Tournament. He rebounds with eight per game and was able to
does not want to go through that kind of start score a complimentary II points per game.
Collins acknowledges that
again. "We suffered a real emo"those three need to be the leadtional loss against Illinois to
ers for us," soroething that UIC
start, and we went on the road
lacked greatly at times last year.
and were never able to recover,"
Collins stresses the imporsaid Collins in describing his
tance .of short term goals like
team 's start last year. Collins is
playing
smart every game, howoptimistic that his team has
ever, there is no secret about his
learned from the past and will
long term goals for the season.
not suffer the same fate.
"Our first goal is to •be the best
Collins sees a glaring difference in this year's team, as comteam in the city,"said Collins,
pared to last year's squad. ''This
"then to branch out and be the
year's team is working together
best team in the state, and of
toward a common goal" said
course the conference."
With teams like the upstart
Collins. Togetherness did not
Depaul Blue Demons in the city,
come easy for last year's team,
the Fighting lllini in the state,
who had trouble adjusting to his
and the Butler Bulldogs ready to
style of coaching. In addition,
defend their conference crown,
the friction between the players
the goals Collins bas set will not
Collins brought in, compared to
be easy to obtain. The Flames
those remaining from ex-coach
Bob Hallburg, led to a gaping
have also lined up a difficult
non-conference schedule, playhole in team unity. This year is
ing the likes of Michigan State,
a whole new ball game however,
and with the leadership of three
Marquette, Illinois and Illinois
returning seniors Antbony
State. There is no question the
goals Collins has set will be testCoomes, Mark :;; Miller and
Bryant Lowe, the Flames are
ed to the fullest this year.
geared for success.
The UIC Flames program has done thlrtgs in
''The team goes as the point guard goes" Coach Collins tenure that some thought impossiexplained Collins, and point guard Anthony ble. He brought his team to the brink of the NCAA
Coomes is the man they will look toward. Coomes tournament in March, he has recruited- top high
school prospects and has scheduled some of the
av~ged 10.2 points per game, and more importan ly had an assists-to-turnover ratio of 3 to I.
top teams in college basketball today and. 1bat is
·' arlc Miller is what Collins calls the "star" of just lhe beginning. "We are looking to build a first
th(s Flames squad. Despite his problems adapting class program," says Collins, and so far he is on his
to Collins' style of coaching, Miller still averaged way to success.
By Dan Zampillo
Corre.tpondelll .

By Michael Johnson
Guts/ CAllumnist
I know what you're thinking Columbia, Sara is gone. But don't
worry. she will be back next week bitching more than ever.about
Chicago sports. This week you get to read my insight into the world
of sports. For those of you who read my letter to Bears owner and
President Mike McCaskey, I'm sorry to say there has been no.teply.
But he must be busy trying to figure out how to stop the bleeding
of our beloved Chicago Bears.
·
-·-·
And what about the Bad News Bears? Are they going to get. a
second win this season? Looking at the schedule, I can see them
winning only one more game this season: Dec. 7 'at Soldiet·Field.
against the Buffalo Bills. The Bills don't have a quaterback, and
they have just as many if not more problems than the Bears-:ifthat
is humanly possible.
,
The other night I was having dinner with my father. We get
together every once in a while to have dinner and talk sports. He
had an idea about how to improve the Bears coaching. Ht said,
"McCaskey should hire Mike Singletary." My first reaction was
that he· d had enough to drink for the night But after listening to
him. he started to make more and more sense. Boy, was I surprised!
Parents make sense?
I know Singletary has said time and time again he isn't interested in coaching. But what if McCaskey makes him an offer he can't
refuse? Part ownership? Share-holder? Big-lime salary? By any
means necessary, McCaskey gets it done and signed by 1'he
Samurai.fl
Mike Singletary embodies what is a "Bear." He's tough, undersized, slow. he can hit you like nobody's business, he's a Y/inner
and a great motivator. He proved that earlier in the season when he
gave the team a -pep-talk at training camp. Players listened to himeven jerks like Alonzo Spellman and Bryan Cox. lfthe fans are just
a little patient with Samurai Mike, we may just be signing the
'"Super Bowl Shuffle" somewhere down lbe road.
In recent weeks much talk bas come up about today's albletes.
Are they over-paid? Are they legitimate role-models for our kids?
~ aU of them nothing but selfish jeru? I am here to tell you the
maJonty an: nol.
I have had the pleasure of meeting tWo of Chicago'5-if not all
sports-most famous athletes. A coupJe years back, I met Michael
Jordan and Walter Paytoo-two of the nicest gentlemen I have ever
met. At the time, they wen:n't surrounded by fans, it was just me
and a couple orhef people. I wen! up to each of them and asked
them for an autograph and a picture. They were more than happy to
doil
I know you' re saying they have to be nice and sign autographs
and pose for pictures. It's good for their image. But how many
times has Albert Belle done that? I have been very lucky to have
met many fa~n?us at~letes . Blackhawk great Bobby Hull. Stan
Makita and Chris Cbehos. Never ever a problem. Very nice people.
But all of these guys are throw back athletes. It seems that today's
players get a really bad rap. Believe it or not, there are more Chris
Zorich's in the sports-world than there are Lawrence Phillips.
Quick question: Does the NBA have too much time on their
hands? Fining players for wearing their shorts too long? What the
hell is going on here71s wearing your shorts below the knee posing
some threat to the fans seated in the arena? Are gang bangers going
to start shooting people in the stands because Rasheed Wallace of
the Portll1J!d Traii-B.lazers wears his. shorts too long? Come on,
NBA Pre5ident Dav1<J Stern. Accordmg to an anicle in the New
York limes, you have 10 limes <1$ serious problems in the NBA.
The article Slated, according to sources, that 70 percent of the players in the NBA are either u'injl drugs or abusing alcohol. So let's
cut through the B.S. about finmg players for wearing their shorts
too long. Now, if Kevin Gameu is running down the court and be
trips and falls because his shorts are too long, it's his own damn
fault!
Finally, I recently foond a letter se.nt to "Reader 's Digest," by an
unknown author who writes hia sentiments about sports. I think it
says how ~e all feel about sports:
"The thmg I love ~!bout sports is the emotion it brings to a world
where true passion is cuch a scarce commodity. In a society where
personal, political and religious beliefs are muulcd for fear of
offending, Jports remains one of our last legitimate outlets. It
allows u$10 .cream and cheer and wear our bia~ on our ' leeveslike
medals of honor earned in combat. Here we can state our cue
arP.'C the obvious and fteadf~tly defend Indefensible posilioni
wnhollt fear a.n<1 remorse."
I think that •peaks volumeJ about why we love aports. Sure,
when you get down to brlll!s taeks, apurts is a bualnes~. But remcm·
ber, lt'f grown men gcuin11 paid to play a gnme they love. We
•oould all be so lucky.

~a~ra'
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Making the cut for the
sports ori the evening news
By Matt Kerlin
Corre.tpt1nd~t11

A typical sportscast on the ten o'clock news io
Chicago will probably consist of a minute's worth
of coverage on each the Bears, Bulls, and Hawks,
with the remaining time going to national scores
and highlights.
Some days the Bears will run first and other
days the Bulls will run finl. On Saturdays one
might even see some college football first in the
broadcast; some things won't be seen'ai all:
Who makes the decision as to wbat
the
news and what gets cut?
,.
At WMAQ·TV Channel S in Chl~. Sports
Producer Jordan Mendal makes those decisions.
Mendal produces for the ten o'clock news
sportscast. He said more goes into a three to four
minute sportscast than one would think.
First, everyone involved in that particular
sportscast, including sports anchor Jon Kelley,
meets. Mendal said this is where they decide what
is going to make the news.
"We find what is ne)Vsworthy for the day,"
Mendal soid, "and then we look to see in general,
what Is the best stuff."
Mcndnl said most of the time Chicago sports
has precedence over nutionul sports, unless something big hn.~ happened somewhere else.
After deciding whut stories will he on the news,
Mendul suid they sturt to look ut video clips nnd
snundbytcs. If mutcrinl from one ~:umc is better
tloun mutcriul from unothcr, It nms 11rst.
"We llnd the hcst clips nnd snumlhytcs to try to

recapture the game. Anything that will give the
audience the best insight into the game," Mendal
said. "We use a lot of voice- overs to let the game
sJ>CWfor itself. The last thing we want to do is
have.J.be anchor constantly talking."
Aller putting together all the video clips and
soundbytes, Mendal said they time what they have
and add copy.
Reporting on sports in Chicago is somewhat of
a luxury because there are five major teams to
covet - no matter how bad some of them are-along with all the Division I colleges•in the area.
But "'l!at do they do on the off slow news day?
"We try to see what is out there and how we can
do it better," Mendal said. "When there is a game,
we can use highlights and interviews, but the Bears
don't play every day and the Bulls don't play every
day. On those in-between days, we see what we
can do different than everyone else."
When a group of people is responsible foe
deciding what is going into the limited time slot
sports h,as on the news, Mendal said some arguments are inevitable. He also said that without the
arguments over how the sports is going to be done,
they wouldn 't be able to put out a good product.
Everyone has some kind of opinion on what
we're doing," Mendnl said, "and thtll is how the
best stufl' comes out."
Mendnl said that if anyone has more pull in an
nrgument, it is Jon Kelley, because, ·~1 is his face
thou is going out there with our work."
. "(But) when it comes down to it," Mendnl said,
"everyone, including Jon Kelley. knows that I have
the 11nnl soy. Someone hus to tukc charge."

